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LEE-JACKSON
DAY CELEBRATED

Judge Brown, Kin of Gen. Hill,
Is Speaker.

Members of the Manassas Chapter,
U. D. C., last Sunday, in spite of
inclement weather, celebrated the
birthdays of Lee and Jackson in the
Methodist Church. Quite an innova-
tion was introduced by the chapter
in asking two young men to conduct
the memorial service. Mr. Jenkyni

Davies, a popular young attorney of
Manassas, presided and Judge Wil-

liam Hill Brown, jr., made the ad-

dress.
The services were simple and im-

pressive, beginning with Gen. Lee's
favorite hymn, "How Firm a Foun-

MARSTELLER AGAIN
ELECTED DIRECTOR
— —

The annual meeting of the Prince
William County membership of the
Maryland and Virginia Producers As-
sociation was held at the Manassas
Town Hall Wednesday afternoon.
The activities of the association for

the past year were discussed by B.
B. Derrick, manager of the associa-
tion.
Dr. E. H. Marsteller was nomi-

nated to represent the Prince William
producers as director of the Mary-
land-Virginia Association for 1936.
Dr. Marsteller has very capably
served in this capacity for the past
two years and was nominated by ac-
clamation..
The following officers of the coun-

ty group were elected to serve for
the coming year: J. F. Hale, presi-
dent; Wilmer M. Kline, vice-presi-

dation." dent, and Frank Cox, secretary.
In introducing Judge Brown, Mr. It was announced by Mr. Derrick

Davies stated that the speaker was that the annual meeting of the Mary-
a grandson of a gallant soldier, Mai- land and Virginia Milk Producers As-
James Lawrence Hoof?, and a grand- satiation at the Armory at Silver
nephew of the beloved Gen. Ambrose Spring would be followed by the an-
Powell Hill. In speaking of Gen- nual banquet at the Shoreham Hotel
Hill, Mr. Davies said: at 12:80 p.m. on Monday, February 3.
"The last earthly name breathed by i

the immortal Jackson was that of

A. P. Hill. Descended from Culpe- ' TWIN BILL SPLIT,

-per's most gallant gentry, he was a

true son of worthy sires. His serv-, BY HIGH TEAMS
ices to the South can only be gauged

by the love which all true Southern-

ers gave to the cause for which they Manassas Boys and Haymarket
offered their lives. His military gen-

ius was not only recognized but re-

lied on by those outstanding Anglo-

Saxon Soldiers, Lee and Jackson. He

was a gentleman in every sense of

the word—a Christian—his word

once given was kept to the letter.

Honor was as native to him as it '

was to all great sons of the South.;

To be a member of Gen. A. P. Hill's
family is to bear the stamp of all

that makes a gentleman."
Judge Brown spoke as follows:

"Mr. Chairman, Ladies, and Gentle-

men:
"I consider it a very great privi-

lege and a unique experience in my

life to be asked to speak before a
chapter of that organization which

fulfils one of the most pre-eminent
duties of any society by perpetuating,
the names of the foremost men of
American history. It does not erect
a cold and sublime memorial in hon-

or of these men, but rather fosters
and perpetuates their names, acts and
deeds by a living memorial.
"I have been asked to address you

on the lives of three of the men who,

by the indomitable efforts of this so-
ciety, continue to live. Through my
life, owing to the great work that
has been done by this society, I have I
always felt that the influence of these
great men is indelibly stamped on
the characters of this day. I wish
it were possible for me to speak in-
dividually of each and every one of
our illustrious and distinguished Con- ,
federate veterans, but since my time
is limited, I shall endeavor to merely I
illustrate the spirit of all of those
men who so honorably and courage- '
ously donned the grey by taking
three of the outstanding leaders as
my example: Robert Edward Lee,
Thomas Jonathan Jackson, and Matt-
hew Fontaine Maury. I am happy to
relate that these three men first saw
the break of day under the sun which
shines over the Commonwealth, and
that they watched the setting of their
sun on the same soil.

"The lives of each of these three
distinguished characters could be
summarized in one sentence, as all
of their lives are similar, and that
sentence should read 'He was a man
with a kind heart, a cultivated mind,
an intellectual disposition, and an il-
lustrious career.' With your patience
I shall endeavor to summarize indi-
vidually the lives of these national
heroes which are dear to the hearts
of every Southerner.

"Let us at this point consider for
a brief space the life of Robert Ed-
ward Lee, a character whom we all
idolize and who every boy should take
as his ideal of a real man. The life !
of Lee has been very closely asso-
ciated with my life; for as a youth I
received untold joy while reading of
his many accomplishments, and then!
it was my pleasure and privilege to,
be educated at that institution over
which he so successfully presided and i
where his spirit now lives. I may
state, at this point, that all of the
graduates of this institution of learn-
ing, upon launching on the sea of
life, are given their first commands:
directly over the resting place of
Robert Edward Lee and immediately
in front of Valentine's Recumb•nt 1
Status of that gallant gentleman, a
setting which forms a lasting im-
pression on the mind of each one of
her song and which impresses upon
their minds • symbol of her historic I
(See LEE-JACKSON, back page) '

Girls Triumph.

At perhaps one of the most excit-
ing games that has been played by
the Manassas High School girls bas-
ketball team in quite a few years, the
girls lost their second game of the
season to Haymarket High on Friday,
Jan. 17, with the score of 21-16. Eat*
player put up a hard fight but they
were unable to defeat the 1935 cham-
pions.

Elizabeth Davies was the only Ma-
nassas scorer and special credit
should be given her. Louise Kinche-
loe and Margaret White were put in
together as guards and they showed
excellent teamwork. The other play-
ers in this game were Russell, Wood-
yard, Lloyd, Hoof?, Ritter and Hottle.
At another pimp on Tuesday, Jan.

21, Manassas' "beat the bOols off"
Occoquan. In this game, also, Eliza-
beth Davies was high scorer, making
27 points. The score at the end of
the gait* was Manassas 35, Occoquan
12. Russell, White, Hottle, Davies,
Woodyard, Lloyd, Hoof?, Kincheloe
and Ritter played in this game. Kin-
cheloe was taken out at the half be-
cause of a sprained thumb.

Five Straight for Manassas.
The Manassas High School boys

ran their string of basketball vic-
tories to five straight over the past
week. Traveling to Haymarket last
Friday, they defeated a stubborn,
game fighting team 21 to 18. Tues-
day night they won handily over Oc-
coquan 38 to 16.
The game at Haymarket was the

inaugural game in the new gym
there. The game was a fast and fu-
rious one and Manassas only emerged
victorious after a hard uphill battle.
Trailing 9 to 0 at the end of the first
quarter the Manassas boys began to
find themselves and slowly forged
ahead to win the game by three
points.
The Occoquan game found the Ma-

nassas boys clicking at their best.
Their passing, shooting and defensive
work proved too much for the Occo-
quan boys to solve. The team started
off with a bang and quickly built up
an imposing lead which was never
threatened.
Manassas now has won the first

round in the Virginia Literary and
Athletic League and is leading the
county league. Next Friday they
travel to Fredericksburg in what
should prove to be their hardest game
of the year. Should they win this
game, their chances of entering the
state tournaments look pretty good.

RED CROSS TO HOLD MEETING

The annual meeting and election of
officers and members of the executive
board of the Prince William County
Chapter, A. R. C., will be held on
Tuesday, Jan. 28, in the Sunday,
school room of the Presbyterian
Church, Manassas, Va., at 2 p.m.
Members of Red Cross, recently en-

rolled in membership drive, are cor-
dially invited to attend. Reports will
beg iven by the following committee
chairmen: Mrs. C. R. C. Johnson, ci-
vilian home service; Mrs. R. S. Hyn-
son, production; Rev. John De Chant,
roll call chairman; Mrs. Marshall
Haydon, jr., Red Cross; Mrs. J. P.
Lyon, vice-chairman of nursing ac-
tivities; Mrs. Stuart Pattie, home
service; Mrs. Mamie Lynch Delaney,
motor corp chairman.
The public is cordially invited to

attend.

6̀VID

Oat Fa Esaii Occasion

MORE FUNDS FOR
JACKSON BANQUET!

The committee on the Jackson bap.
quet is bolding up the returns to the
National Committee until receipts are
completed. More returns are expect-
ed and those holding tickets may still
donate during the next few days.
The following guests at the Jack-

son ba t were registered since the
affair: E. H. Hunt, A. H. Utterback,
Barton Padgett, Mrs. Pauline Thorn-
hill, and Mrs. E. B. Roland.
The following could not attend the

banquet but have subsequently made
donations to the county quota: M. G.
White, L. W. Lightner, George W.
Gossom, Lester W. Huff, A. E. Mein-
teer, E. L. Herring, and Jack Piercy.
The committee has paid over to

the Community Leagues the sum of
$84.00.

OF INTEREST TO WOMEN
• CLUB MEMBERS

The Garden Club of Alexandria is
planning a mid-winter review termed
the "Leap-year Fiesta" to be staged
on the evening of Feb. 8 in the audi-
torium of the new George Washing-
ton High School.

The Calloway Studio is directing
the performances which will comprise
four acts. The feature termed the
"gay nineties" will have many promi-
nent Alexandria people fashioned
with that period. Over one hundred
children are taking- part in the show
and many other items of worthwhile
interest.

Tickets may be obtained through
members of the local garden club and
are said to be very reasonable in
price.

PATRONS HOLD INITIAL MKr. ATTEND MEETING

iNG AY- HAYMARKET SCHOIILI AT

Among those atoending the annual

the Haymarket Community League i meeting of the Warrenton Production

held a reception in the new Gaines- Credit Association at Warrenton

ville District High School auditorium. Tuesday were W. Holmes Robertson,

On Thursday evening of last week

Mrs. J. N. Kerr, chairman of the
program committee, presided during
the evening. The main speaker of
the occasion was Superintendent of
Schools R. C. Haydon who was intro-
duced by Dr. Wade Payne, chairman!
of the County Health Board and a
leading civic worker of the commu-
nity.
Mr. Haydon spoke principally of

the progress in education in Prince
William County.

A very attractive little playlet was
given by pupils of the primary
grades, and very pretty music was
rendered throughout the evening.

Following the program, delightful
refreshments were served.

p.

NOTICE

A typewriting class for beginners
will be started at Manassas High
School February 3, provided there is
an enrollment of at least ten pupils.
Any one interested in taking the
course please call Miss Abbye Lutes
at Manassas 11,i.

E. R. Conner, A. H. Boatwright, T.
Otis Latham, Robert H. Florence,

! Rolfe Robertson, J. J. Conner, Frank
Cox, John Barrett and Hamilton
Lathani.

GAINESVILLE LEAGUE

TO SPONSOR DANCE

The Patrons League of Gaines-
ville District High School will spon-
sor a dance in the New School audi-
torium Friday evening, January 24.
A well known orchestra has been

engaged for the occasion. As this is
the first dance to be held in the new
attractive building, a large crowd is
expected to be in attendance.

-.Nana • ••••••_

FIREMAN'S DANCE

SET FOR FEBRUAR.Y 14

The Manassas Volunteer Fire De-
partment will hold its annual Valen-
tine Dance February 14 at the Ma-
nassas High School Gymnasium.
Further details will be announced

at an early date.

Local Dribblers Edge

GARDEN CLU B MEETS
WITH MKS. DOWELL

The Manassas Garden Club was de-
lightfully entertained at the home of
Mrs. Dowell on Tuesday afternoon
with Mrs. Dowell and Mrs. Hibbs as
hostesses.

After the usual business the meet-
ing was turned over to the program
committee who presented Mrs. Bar-
bour of Fairfax, Va., to the large
number of members present. Mrs.
Barbour gave a very interesting talk
on the preparation and fertilization
of the soil for flowers, color combine- sters have been in training under

tions and color value in the garden, Miss Harriet Bozarth for about two
months, and have attained a high de-
gree of proficiency in such a short
time.
Owing to the fact that several

prominent members of the club and
the young people themselves all
wanted to go to the basketball game,
the usual business period was largely
omitted and the program was put on
very promptly. This consisted of
three pieces, "Red Sails in the Sun-
set," "I'm in the Mood for Love" and

1

SUPTION $iJmO K YEAR

CLUB HOSTS TO
HIGH ORCHESTRA

' . A

Group Led by instructor Miss
Bozarth.

which is dear to the hearts of all gar-
den lovers. She reminded us that
this is the season of the year to plan
by the fireside our gardens, and
spring planting for harmonious re-
sults. She closed with the reading
of a poem, "One Gardener to Anoth-
er."

STATE SEED SHOW

With Ray Ratcliffe on the job as
entertainment chairman last Friday
evening, the Kiwanians were treated
to a most delightful performance by
a group of the young folks from Ma-
nassas High School. These young-

AT WARRENTON "Merry Widow Waltz."
Wonderful Program Has Been

Arranged.

This * the largest show of its kind
held in the state. Not only may some
of the best seed in the state be seen
at this show, but some of the beat
corn and potatoes produced in the
United States. This is made possible
by the Interstate corn and potato
classes which are open to producers
in the United States and Canada. All
other classes are open only to state
producers. The total premium list
amounts to over $500.00.

Another thing that our farmers
and farm women should take part in
is the adult judging contest to be
held the afternoon of the 30th. Gold,
silver, and bronze medals will be
awarded the winners.

Director John R. Hutcheson will
discuss Future Plans of the Agricul-
tural Adjustment Administration at
10:30 cm. January 80. With things
in the present chaotic condition as
to production control We topic is
more timely than ever.
Many farmers in, Op aWs. are it

terelited" in thr wdrk the-goll
servation Service is doing in Vi
ginia. For this reason Dr. Lyman
Carrier, who is in charge of this work
in the state, has been asked to appear
on the program at 1:30 p.m., January

The soloist for the orchestra is
Sinclair Boatwright. The orchestra
consisted of four violins played by
Molly Leachman, Elizabeth Davies,
Roger Cross and Frank Browning;
two mandolins, played by Bobby Lion
and Margaret Blakemore; one banjo-
uke, played by Garland Boatwright;
one cornet played by Thomas Lion;
one clarinet, played by Warren Hyn-
son and traps by Burton Dixon.

Several mountain selections were
furnished by Garlahd Boatwright,
Thomas and Bobby Lion.
. 'After the guests had departed the
c.bib heard a statement from its new
vice-president, Jim Bradford, to the
Meet that the underprivileged child
fund in 1935 had been the means,
through the co-operation of Miss
Neel and Dr. Marsteller, of hospi-
talizing 77 children. The club pass-
ed a special vote of thanks to Miss
Neel on whom the brunt of the work
fell.
Ed Conner read a poem which he

prepared for the Jackson banquet and
which was enjoyed by all present. To
date efforts to get this poem from Ed
have failed. Better luck by next
week, maybe.
Bob 'Hutchison, 'former Tt".• Gower-

nor of the Capitol District, is cele-
brating Founder Week gloriously.
Yesterday he journeyed to Clarendon
as a special guest of the Arlington
club and gave them an excellent dig-

30. This will be a good time for the cussion, and tomorrow evening the
farmers of northern Virginia to Manassas club will be recipients of
learn the Government's plan to save a similar dissertation.
the soil.

Prof. C. W. Holdaway, long a fa-
vorite with the dairymen of the state,
will be on the program at 9:45 a.m.
January 31. Prof. Holdaway will
have for his subject "The Value of
Certified Seed in Profitable Dairy
Farming."
With so many changes in farming

trends requiring changes in methods,
Prof. T. B. Hutcheson offers good
and timely advice in his subject Ad-
justing Farm Operations to Present
Day Conditions. Prof. Hutcheson is
too well known and appreciated to
require any detailed comment.

Since it is becoming more apparent
each year that the type of farming
should be influenced by the soil type
of the farm, S. S. Obenshain, who is
in charge of the Soil Survey work in
the state will talk on the Practical
Value of Soil Survey Work.

•

cir. H. Byrne, who has had years '
of experience with field seeds will I
have for his-subject, "Why Use Cer-
tified Seed?" Good seed is one of the
great factors in making a good crop,
yet many farmers go on from year

Hyattsville Club, 25-24 
to year using inferior seed. Mr.
Byrne points out decisively the value
of good seed.
Many farmers still think that the,

sole function of agricultural lime is
to sweeten the soil. H. L. Dunton in
his talk on Over Liming and Under'
Liming shows how the effects of lime
may be far reaching in giving good
or bad results.
D. J. Howard, acting supervisor of

rural education in Virginia, in dis-
cussing the Future Farmers Respon-
sibility to the Crop Improvement As-

The Manassas Fire 11epartment
basketball team successfully launched

its 1936 campaign by annexing the
strong National Guard quint from
Hyattsville, Md., here last night at

the high school gymnasium in a game

characterized by rough play.

Leading the visitors throughout

the first three periods by a single

point margin the locals displayed

n erratic offensive and were unable

to establish a convincing lead. Late

in the fourth quarter. Manassas lead-

ing 19-18, Calhoun of the visitors

sank a long field goal, followed by

another short one, giving the

Marylanders the lead for the first

time during the name. Cosgrove

countered with two successive field

shots for the home team. The Guards

again took the lead on a field toss by

Bosevitch. Leith gave the home team

their one-point margin with a field

goal a few seconds before the final

whistle.

Cosgrove, Leith and Mahan shared

scoring honors for the locals with 6

points each while Calhoun of visi-

tors accounted for 8 of his team's

tallies. Lynn and Wurdemann contri-

buted rare defensive form.

The Fire Department cagers meet

Warrenton next Wednesday night on

I the latter's floor.

MANASSAS G F TP

Mahan, f   3 0 6

, Cosgrove, f  
Lynn, f  
Leith, f  
Griswold, c  
Wurdemann, g  
Vetter, g  

Totals  

HYATTSVILLE
Costinett, f  
Leahman, f - 
Calhoun, f  
Bassford, c  
Bowen, c  
Cogar, g  
Bosevitch, g  

Total  

Referee -Saunders.

-

POSTAL CLERKS' WIVES MEET
- WITH MRS. ROY HAUSERMAN

With every member present, the
Postal Clerks' Wives Club met last
evening at the home of Mrs. Roy
Hauserman.

After the customary business ses-
sion, presided over by Mrs. 0. 0. Hol-
ler, president, the club was entertain-
ed at bingo. Mr. J. H. Rezrode call-
ed the numbers, and the prize went
to Mrs. Bauserman.
The hostess served delightful re-

freshments. Those present were as
follows: Mesdames G. G. Allen, A. 0.
Beane, Harry Blakemore, Roy Blake-
more, Reuben Bowers, C. B. Comp-
ton, P. J. Cooksey, R. J. Davis, 0. 0.
Holler, B. F. Knox, L. L. Lonas, Mary
Pope, L B. Williams and Gary Woods
and Mr. J. H. Rexrode.

_ -- -
CELEBRATES 80th BIRTHDAY

Mr. C. C. Leachman, for many
years an official 

.
public

Prince William County, celebrated his
80th birthday last Thursday. Mr.
Leachman received three delightful
cakes and many, many cards of con-
gratulation.

ANNUAL CARD PARTY OF
CATHOLIC WOMAN'S CLUB

The Catholic Woman's Club will
hold its annual card party at the
home of Mrs. Mary Pope on the eve-
ning of Wednesday, January 29.
Three very attractive door prizes

will be given and also a prise for
h tabl

sociation, has a subject that should This is one of the most outstanding
3 0 6 interest the young men attending the affairs of this organization during
0 1 1' Seed Show, as well as their parents. the  as
3 0 8 year and one which h always

A feature of the show and conven- been an eminent success. Many tick-
2 0 4 tion is the annual banquet which is
0 0 0 eta have been sold in Washington and

to be held the evening of January 30.
1 0 2 Alexandria and arrangements have

There will be no "long-winded after
12 1 26 been made for many guests.

dinner speaker," but plenty of humor Refreshments will be served during
G F TFIand excitement led by Toastmaster the evening.
1 0 21E. R. Price, editor of the Extension
0 0 0i Division News. The banquet is spon-

4 0 0 I sored by the association but unlike
1 0 2'

I 
most banquets all farmers, business

2 0 4, men, and their wives are invited to
0 1 11I attend. rt is reported that the mem-

3 1 71bers of the Rotary Club of Warren-
11 ,. 2 24 ton and their wives will attend in a

body.

-

ENTERTAINED BY PRESIDENT

Lieut. Col. and Mrs. Jacobson were
guests of Mrs. Roosevelt at the White

House at tea on Friday. That eve-

ning they attended a large dinner and

dance at Walter Reed Medical Center

in Washington. '

t
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CHURCH NOTICES

COUNTY SUNDAY
SCHOOL ASSOCIATION

An interdenominational body co-

op-.rating with all churches meets

en call of secretary.

Mr. F. G. Sigman, Manassas, presi

asst.
Mrs. L. J. Bowman, Nokeaville, Sac

TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH

REV. A. S. GIBBON, Pastor

Sunday School, 10 a.m.

Morning Prayer and Sermon by the

Rector at 11 a.m.
Sq

MANASSAS BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. C. B. Jones, Pastor

Please Note. Sunday school in the

basement of the Methodist Church at

II:41.
Morning worship in the Presbyte-

rian Church, 11:10 o'clock.

PRIMITIVE BAPTIST CHURCH
Independent Hill

T. W. Alderton. Pastor
Services 11 a.m. first Sunday.

--
CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN

(Bradley)
Worship Service 11 a.m. as follows:

Eld. J. M. Kline, 2nd Sunday.

Eld. E. E. Blough, 4th Sunday.
••• 

GREENWOOD PRIMITIVE

BAPTIST CHURCH
at Minnieville

Elder C. W. Miller

Services the second Sunday in each

month at 11 a.m. /

UNITED BRETHREN

0. R. Kesner, Pastor

Manassas—Worship Service first,

third and fifth Sundays at 11 a.m.

Christian Endeavor, second and

fourth Sundays at 11 a.m.
Buckhall—First, second and fourth

Sundays at 7:30 p.m.
Aden—Second a94 fourth Sundays

at 11 a.m. and third Sunday at 7:30.

Sunday School at 10 a.m. each

church.
Community Church at Bristow

Worship serikice the first Sunday of

each maser at 2:30 p.m.
We invite YOU to all services.

• _
MANASSAS PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH

Rev. John M. DeChant. Pastor
Manassas

Sunday School, 9:00 a.m.

Worship 10:00 a.m.
Clifton

Sunday School, 10:30 a.m.

Worship 11:30 a.m.

C. E., 8 p.m.
  -•••• •

..RACE M r... CHURCH, SOUTH

Rev. W. M. Compton, l'astor

Worship Service every Sunday,

71:00 a. in. and 7:30 p. m.

6:45 p. m. Senior League.

Bucthall, 1st and 3rd Sunday, 8:01)
----••••••••••—

ETHODIST EPISCOPAL

CHURCH, SOUTH

REV. A. H. SHUMATE, Pastor

Dumfries—First and third Sunday,

r:so p.m.
Bethel --First and third Sunday, 11

a.m.
Forest Hi:IT—Second and fourth

Sunday. 8 p.m.
Fifth Sundav—Quantico, 7:30 p.m

RETHEL EVANGELICAL

LUTHERAN CHURCH
Manassas, Va.

The Rev. Luther F. Miller, Pastor

Sunday School, Mr. J. H. Rexrode,

Supt.. 10 a.m.
Divine Worship and Sermon, 11:00

a.m.
After the service there will be a

congregational meeting.

Luther League, 7 p.m.

MT. ZION EVANGELICAL

LUTHERAN CHURCH
Nokesville, Va.

Sunday School, Mr. C. 0. Bittle,

Supt., 1:30 p.m.
Divine Worship and Sermon, 2:30

p.m.
•••••

1 Lt. sAINTS 'CATHOLIC CHURCH

Manassas, Va

Until further notii:e Sunday mass,

9 o'clock a.m.
-.MO • AB.—

srr PAUL'S El'isCOPAL CHURCH

Haymarket. Rev W F'. Carpentei,

rector. Morning pi ayer with sermon

at 11:10 a.m.

WOODBINE BAPTIST CHURCH

Preaching service, first and fifth

Sundays at 11 a.m. Third Sunday

at 3 p.m.
Sunday Si.hool every Sunday at 2

p m. except on first and fifth Sun-

d. ,ys when it will be at 10 a.m.
--•••••••

NEW HOPE CHURCH

Rev. Murray Taylor will preach

e cry first Sunday at 2:80 p.m.

CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN

(Cannon Branch)

1st Sunday—Rev. 0. R. Herscn.

2nd and 4th Sundays—Eld. Byron

Flory.
3rd Sunday—Eld. E. E. Blough.

5th Sunday —Eld J. M. Kline.

PRIMITIVE RAprisr i'1117P.C74
ELDER F H PITTMAN. Paste,

Services 17 a.m., 4th Sunday.
Saturdai p I Ol 2 311 p.n.

HATCHER MEMORIAL BAPTIST

CHURCH
Pastor, W. 0. Estee

Sunday School every Sunday at 10

a.m.
Preaching on fourth Sundays at

11 a.m.

ANTIOCh BAPTIST CHURCH

Sunday School at 10 a.m.

day and at 3 p.m. on 4th Sunday.

8U1)LEY M. E. CHURCH, SOUTH

Rev. A. B. Sapp, Pastor

Sudley--4st, 2nd and 4th Sundays,

at 11 a.m.
Gaineaville—lst Sunday at 10 a.m.,

3rd Sunday at 11 a.m.
Fairview-3rd Sunday at 3 p.m.

INDEPENDENT HILL, 0.F.A. HALL

Rev. .1. Murray Taylor will preach

on first Sunday at 7:30 p.m.

FRATERNAL NOTICES

On Thursday, January 16, Miss El-
la M. Gardiner, recreational director
for the Department of Agriculture,
extension division, talked to the high
school assembly on "How to Be Beau-
tiful" and held posture clinics during
the day which were so well attended
that a large number of the students
weren't able to get in. After an ex- til some four years ago. During his
tended tour of the western states, connection with the commission he!
Miss Gardiner has promised to re- filled several positions of trust and
turn to us to complete the clinic. responsibility.
At a meeting of the Patrons Lea- His genial personality had made

gue on Thursday afternoon, Miss for him a host of friends in his na-,
Gardiner gave a most interesting tive county and his acquaintance with
talk. She said, in part, that spare its citizens extended throughout hci
time has not only a social value but borders.
a physical value. We can benefit by i Ile was a member of the Episcopal
devoting ourselves to such activities Church at Haymarket where he had,
that we will not only learn the prop- tilled the offices of vestryman and lay I
er coordination of muscles to use the reader, and soon after his transfer to
body well, but to develop to be an the Canal Zone was elected a mem-
interesting and interested persond ber of the Vestry of Christ Church
She askd us to recall any one good By-the-sea, the historic church of the
time that we had enjoyed the most

Wimodausis Chapter, as E S No. and said that to almost every one
106, meets in the Masonic Temple on of us some red letter day during
Third Tuesday evening at 8 p.m.

MRS. MARGARET BROADDUS,
Matron.Worthy

Prince William Post 168, American
Legion, second and fourth Thursdays,

Manassas Town Hall, 8 p.m.
HOWARD W. JAMISON,

Commander.

Manasseh Lodge No. 182, A. F. &
A. M., meets in the Masonic Temple
on First Friday evening of each
month at 8 p.m.

R. A. HUTCHISON,
Worshipful Master.

Dumfries Council, No. 37, Jr.
O.U.A.M., meets every second and
fourth Saturday.

M. L. KEYS, Rec. Sec'y.

Prince William Encampment, Hum-
fnes,'v, meets eacn nrst
and third Thursday evening in I. 0.

0. F. Hall.
A. H. Ohumate. Scribe

Modern Woodmen of America,
Nokesville Camp, 16582, meets every
first and third Monday night at 8:345
at the Hall.

E. C. SPITLER, Councilor

Aden Council No. 30 meets first and
third Thursdays.

N. F. WELLS', President.

Gregnwich Council meets second
and fourth Saturdays.

Bull Run Council No. 15, 0. F. A.,
meets in the council rooms every
second and fourth Tuesday at 8 p.m

J. H. HOLEY,
President.

Highland Louge No. 252, 1. 0. 0. F.,

second and fourth Monday at 8 p.m.
C. B. LINTON, Secretary.

Troop 1, Boy Scouts of Manassas,

meet in the school gymnasium every

Friday evening at 7 p.m.
R. 0. BIBS. Scoutmaster.

R. E. Lee Lodge, No. 221, 1.15.0.F.,

meets every second and fourth Thurs-

day at 7:30 p.m.
F. G. LEWIS, Secretary.

Prince William Council, No. 46,

Daughters of America, meets in the

Junior Hall at Manassas each second

and fourth Mondays at 7:30.

MINNIE SMITH, Councillor.

BARGAINS
I have a beautiful line of

LADIES' WRIST WATCHES,
finely jeweled, both yellow and

white gold filled cases.

Nice live of
MEN'S WRIST WATCHES

LADIES' WRISTLETS
White and yellow

Very attractive styles.
My prices are lowest in many years.

Big Bargains in l'ocket Watches
$5.00 and up

Waltham, Elgin, Illinois
at greatly reduced prices.

Vest Chains, Alarm Clocks,
Watch Cases

All sizes, white and yellow
We Invite Your Inspection.

FINE WATCH REPAIRING

A Specialty

CHAS. H. ADAMS
MANASSAS. VA.

cheeks

COLDS
and

FEVER
sra day

Atlantic side, erected In 1855.
He leaves three sons, William M.

Jordan, of Haymarket, Colonel Rich-
adolescence would stand out as the ard H. (Harry) Jordan, U. S. A.,
occasion when we had had the Best Washington, D. C., and John P. Jor-
Time. During the period of adole- dan of Los Angeles, Calif., and three'
scence one is a growing social crea- daughters, Mrs. Elmer I. Carruthers,
ture, learning how to mix, or how, University of Virginia, Mrs. Herman
not to. Most all of us have to over- ' Shirley, Cristobal, Canal Zone, and
come a touch of the Puritan Con- Mrs. Albert Korsan, of Milwaukee,
science and the idea of the dignity; Wisc.
in labor and not have a twinge of , His remains will be returned to
conscience over good times. 1 his native town wHere they will rest

Home, which must be considered in, beside those of his wife and son who

the sense, not only of one's own preceded him to the grave.

home, but the neighborhood, commu-
nity and town in which we live, must 

FILMING THRU FOG

be the center. Home must be the - 
TOUGHEST CAMERA TASK

place where we look for appreciation .

and should supply a place where one ' 
Question: Why is a motion picture

may put one's treasures and have 
camera like an airplane?

not one touch. We should each have 
Answer: Both are defeated by fog.

a place where we can go and be alone 
As in the case of the airplanes and

and sort out one's ideas. Home has 
the ship at sea, fog—weightless,

a definite responsibility for the 
tasteless, odorless fog—is the one

wholesome use of leisure time, as 
element that still has camermen, those

well as the school. Basketball and 
day miracle workers, licked.

other sports are fine and develop 
Even for fog scenes, most effac-

muscles and team work but Miss Gar- 
, tive on the screen, real fog can not

diner suggested education in sports 
be used. Acrid-smelling smoke takes

which have a carry-over value to an 
its place.

adult, such as tennis, hiking, golf, 
"When fog comes up, cameramen

swimming. Every child who wants 
sit down and wait, says George Fol-,

to take part in sports should be al- 
sey, A. S. C., an authority on the

lowed to play. Music and dramatics 
subject. "They know its hopeless.

have a high carry-over value. A lit- 
Even through a thin fog, negligible

tle skill is a godsend in many lines, 
to the human eye, the most beauti-

Education for earning is not all. We fui 
panorama in the world would

need to be educated to LIVE. 
Adoles 

- 
look like o picture of the bottom of

cents need a place where they can 
the bathtub, taken under water."

get healthfully weary and where they ' As chief cameraman of "I Live My,

may spend their leisure time in de- Life," the new Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer ,

veloping along some line they tii,,,m- ' production starring Joan Crawford,'

selves choose. ' , Folsey faced this situation recently

If an adolescent had a choice, would on location at Catalina Island.1
he choose Manassas as a place to, Now finished, the picture will open

come to where he could have good ,next Monday and Tuesday at the Dix-

times? Have we tennis courts, swim.' ie Theatre.
ming pool? and last but most im-: The set was erected on one of the

portant, have we understanding tallest bluffs, overlooking the sea.

adults and LEADERS?

CHARLES EDWARD JORDAN over the hilltop.
To the human eye, the curving

shoreline below looked magnificent,

but not, Folsey said, to the camera.

an
However, several inventors are now

morning, January 19, following
illness of a few days. 

working on fog-splitting devices

which, if perfected, might prove of
Mr. Jordan was born at Haymar- 

ket, Va., October 29, 1851 and was, 
immeasurable value to air and water :

transportation as well as the motion
therefore, in his 85th year. His early picture industry.
childhood was spent at the place of oI Live my
his birth until Haymarket was burn- W. 

Life" was directed by I

ed by the Federal forces November 
S. Van Dyke, with Brian Aherne!

opposite Miss Crawford and Frank:
5, 1862, following which his family Morgan; Aline MacMahon, Eric Blore,
removed to Alexandria, Va., where 

until 1867 when theythey remained 
Fred Keating and others featured.

returned to rebuild the old home. GREENWICH 4-H CLUB TO MEET,

While too young to enter the serv-
ice of the Confederacy along with The Room Improvement Project'

two older brothers, he was forced to group of the Greenwich 4-H Club will;

undergo many of the hardships of the meet at the school building Monday,'

conflict about which his keen memory January 27, at 2:15 o'clock. Mem-

and facile pen enabled him to edu- bers are to report on minor projects,

cate others in the history of that pe- home tasks, and bring sewing equip-

rind. ment and quilt scraps.

His mother, Mrs. M. A. Jordan, in Mrs. Earl DeGrange is leader for

order to support her family, opened Greenwich 4-H Club.
•

---
Advice has been received of the

death of Mr. Charles Edward Jordan
in Cristobal, Canal Zone, on Sunday

Especially during the morning hours

a thin mist would sometimes hover

•

'•47`"•••!:.1•"".

MARK EVERY GRAVE

Marble and Granite Memorial,
MilaliNSIMMAAMMINIMMIIMIMINCIMIX0

M. J. HOTTLE

MANASSAS. VIRGINIA

Phone No. 75-F-11
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6en. D. %krt. & &fins

Established 1891

Funeral Directors & Licensed Embalmers

MODERN AMBULANCE USED ONLY FOR MOVING

THE SICK OR INJURED

Phones: 91-F-21 - 91-F-2 — Service: Day or Night

'W11.1111ail=11=IMMIn.

WOULD MANASSAS BE CHOSEN? a mercantile business there in 1868,
which she and her sons conducted '
with considerable success, and to
which Charles E. contributed in a
large measure.

Shortly after work was begun on
the Panama Canal, Mr. Jordan, with
his wife and two daughters, joined
his son there, and he continued in the
service of the Canal Commission un-

TRAIL'S END SUPERIOR
BLOOD TESTED

Quality Bred Chicks
DEPENDABLE CHICKS OF UNQUESTIONABLE QUALITY

Healthy strong, vigorous chicks from breeders that have been
properly wormed.

LEGHORNS, ROCKS, REDS and BROILER CHICKS

HIGH PRODUCMON STRAIN
E. A. Johnson, one of the oldest poultry breeders in the United States.

Please write for free interesting information and low prices.

Trail's End
QUALITY  SUCCESS

Chicks

TRAIL'S END POULTRY FARM, GORDONSVILLE, VA.
34-10-*

WENRICH'S

Reduction

FINE

H.

Watches,
Silverware

D.
REPAIRING

JEWELRY
Established

Clocks and

VICTROLAS

in Victor

SPORTING

Wenrich
MANASSAS,

,

Jewelry
— Optical

Records—

1889

GOODS

A

VA.

SPECIALTY

STORE

of all
Goods

&

kinds

Co.
,..

Sanico
PEANUT BUTTER

1
1
1

2-lb
jar

1-lb
jar

6-oz
jar

27(

17c

10c

WEEK-END SPECIALS

DEL MAIZ NIBLETS 
Whole Corn

4 cans 49c

DEL MAIZ CORN ZI:" 6 for 55c

, GREEN GIANT PEAS 3 cans 47c

DEL MONTE ASPARAGUS 2 cans 39c

DEL MONTE ASPARAGUS 3 =is̀ 43c

APPLE BUTTER 
%%lute
House

CRISCO

3-MINUTE OATS

JUMBO BUTTER 2

FIRST PRIZE OLEO

AIRWAY COFFEE

GREEN BAG COFFEE

SANICO COFFEE

2 38-ozjars

3-lb
can

42-oz
box

lbs 75c lb

lb

lb

lb

lb

27c

57c

19c

38c

15c

17c

20c

27c

NAVY BEANS 
100 lbS $325 3 lb. we

GREAT NORTHERN BEANS lb 5c

BLACKEYE PEAS 2 '' 15c

KIDNEY BEANS 2 '' 15c

CRACKED HOMINY 
3 11)4 10c

DOGGIE DINNER .
RED HEART . .
MARCO, small cans
MARCO, large cans
STRONGHEART .

• • •

6 cans 49c
3 . cans 25c
6 cans 29c

. 6 cans 49c
. 6 cans 39c

JUMBO BREAD
SUGAR . .
GRAPEFRUIT

1-lb loaf - 7c
10 lbs - 50c

• . 3 for - 14c
FRESH SPINACH .
FRESH KALE . .
NEW CABBAGE .
OLD CABBAGE .
CRISP CARROTS .
RUTABAGAS . .
ORANGES . .
ORANGES . .

PARAGON APPLES
•

. 3 lbs 25c
• . 3 lbs 14c

. lb 5c
. . lb 3c

• 2 bchs 15c
. 4 lbs 10c

• 8-lb bag 30c
doz 25c & 30c
. 4 lbs 10cSoilve-N050

Drops
HEADACIIES
In 10 Illititues

'14 

These Prices Prevail Jan. 23, 24, 25
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A LITTLE OWL
By Inno McGill

It is just an owl . . . a little owl.
There is nothing distinctive in that
fact for all owls have once been "lit-
tle." But the owl I am going to tell
about is really a pretty bird. And,
in that, it is unlike the hoot-owl, the
barn-owl, and the many uncanny old
"Birds of Wisdom" that are well
known in this section of the country.

Its head is like a soft, brown muff
of seal-skin and its feathers
blend or orange color and
gray.

Did it come from some sunny clime
and become numb here in the Win-
ter's cold; or is it a native of Prince
William? These are just a few of
the questions that have been evoked
by the presence here in Manassas of
the pretty, little owl that was first
seen on West Street, Sunday evening,
December 9.

Its half-muffled "Whoo, Awhoo,
Whoo," made its presence known; a
presence that is often unwelcome be-
cause of the superstition connected
with the call of the owl. Immediate-
ly, a hunt was tarted for the man
with a gun who would kill. Within
a brief time, resident groups of men
and women had assembled on the
lawns and, with the aid of strong
flash-lights, the little owl was seen
to flutter from one house to another
and, then, to perch above a window.
And what admiration was lavished

on that "cunning, dear, little crea-
ture," by the group of young people,
looking on! Many of them admitted
they had never before seen an owl, in
Manassas, nor outside the town.
Perhaps the wise, little bird over-

heard these admissions. However,
whether in surprise or disgust, that
same night it took up its abode un-
der the eaves of a near-by dwelling.
And there, for over six whole weeks,
Pretty, Little Owl has remained, day
and night, in one identical spot;
through fair and stormy weather, to
the wonderment of all who have seen
It.

are a

Vs/

It is still remains immovable, with
nothing to tell "whence it came, or
what's its name."

NOKESVILLE
The silver tea at the Methodist

parsonage was a large success. The
tea was to raise funds for furniture
to furnish the parsonage. Those
present said that they enjoyed them-
selves immensely.
Tuesday, Jan. 14, Nokesville bas-

ketball girls and boys went to Falls
Church. Our boys latt by a score
of 28-9 and our girls tied 21-21.

Fredericksburg girls basketball
team will play our girls Tuesday eve-
ning, Jun. 21, at 7:45.
Our second county league game,

both boys and girls playing, will be
here Thursday evening, Jan. 23, with
Haymarket as our opponents.
We expect to have a doubleheader

here Friday evening, Jan. 24, with
,Warrenton.

Community League and 4-H Club
meetings will be held at the school
building the evening of February 4.
We hope everyone makes a hun-

dred per cent on exams which begin
here Jan. 28 and end Jan. 30.

PRINCE WILLIAM GIRL
STARRING AT COLLEGE

Miss Kathleen Kerlin, the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Kerlin of
Nokesville is doing her student teach-
ing in the Elementary Department of
the Training School of the Fred-
ericksburg State Teachers College
where she is teaching the fourth
grade.

Miss Kerlin, a sophomore at the
college, is majoring in Elementary
Education.

She was graduated from the
Brentsville District High School,
Nokeaville, in 1934. While she was a
student in high school, Miss Kerlin
was a member of the Glee Club, the
English Club and of the Basketball
Club. She was also secretary of the
Junior League and vice-president of
the Literary Society.

WATERFALL
The death of the world's great Kip-

ling and England's good King George
makes a feeling of despair creep over
us, and our mind refuses to function
as it should. After all there is com-
fort in the thought England will have
a new King as much even more be-
loved, and Kipling as all other great
writers and poets, in heart and song,
will live forever.
Some who had planned to attend

the Jackson banquet were much dis-
appointed. Those who did brave the
elements made us regret our timi-
dity.

Hats off to those responsible fo;
the novel entertainment at the new
district high school Thursday eve-
ning. Teachers, parents, pupils and
friends enjoyed a real treat in a get-
together party or should we say,
house warming.

Many of us had never visited the
new building. Of course we were de-
lighted with everything. Those who
worked so hard for it can be justly
proud. Mrs. Kerr, who was mistress
of ceremonies, speeches by our school
Supt., R. C. Haydon, and Dr. Payne
were special attractions.
A sketch by the pupils of the third

grade sponsored by their teacher,
Miss Benard, "Scene in Traffic
Court," was well carried out and we
hope a lesson that won't be forgotten
by the school children. These lessons
in safety traffic rules are really as
important as health programs. There
was music throughout the evening
and after delicious refreshments we
had a charming social hour.

We left for our henres with a new
joy in our hearts, a new determina-
tion that this splendid addition to our
public school system will be com-
pleted. At no distant date we hope
a way will be provided for the last
unit to be added.
Many changes have taken place

since the first little one-room schools
were all we could boast of in the way
of free education. They were few

5-- hetween. There was one at Si 
Antioch for Waterfall and Thorough-
fare and any children within three or
four miles. If memory serves us
right, Haymarket and Gainesville
shared a one-room building situated
Opposite the Methodist Church.
To the Proverbial Little Red School

we owe much.

FUTURE FARMER BASKET-
BALL TOURNAMENT

A Future Farmer basketball team
from each of the counties of Prince
William, Stafford, Rappahannock,
Fauquier, Loudoun and Fairfax will
meet at the Herndon gymnasium Sat-
urday, Jun. 25, for the purpose of de-
termining the winning team from
this section of northern Virginia.
There will be six games of basketball
played by these Future Farmer
teams.
The tournament win start at 2:00

p.m. Four games will be played in
the afternoon and two games in the
evening beginning at 7:80. Each
team entering this tournament has
won in competition with the other
F.F.A. teams in their respective coun-
ties. The winner in this tournament
will participate in the final meet for
the entire section of northern Vir-
ginia which will be held at Winches-
ter February 1.

Beware Coughs
from common colds

That Hang On
No matter how many medicines you

have tried for your cough, chest cold
or bronchial irritation, you can get re-
lief now with,OreomuLsion. Serious
trouble may be brewing and you can-
not afford to take a chance with any-
thing less than Creomulsion, which
goes right to the seat of the trouble
to aid nature to soothe and heal the
Inflamed membranes as the germ-laden
phlegm is loosened and expelled.
Even if other remedies have failed.

don't be discouraged, your druggist is
authorized to guarantee Creomulsion
and to refund your money if you are not
satisfied with results from the very first
bottle.GetCreomulsionrightnow.(Adv.)
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NEW CHEVROLET TRUCKS

FOR 1936
New Power • • • New Economy • • • New Dependability

NEW PERFECTED
HYDRAULIC BRAKES

always equalized for quick, unswerving,
"straight line" stops

NEW
FULL-TRIMMED
DE LURE CARS

with clear-vision
instrument panel

You are looking at the molt powerful
truck in all Chevrolet history . . .

and the most economical truck for all-round duty...
Chevrolet for 1936!

The brakes on these big, husky Chevrolet trucks
are Netv Perfected Hydraulic Brakes—the safest
ever developed. The engine is Chevrolet's High-
Compression Valve-in-Heed Engine—giving an un-
matched combination of power and economy. The
rear axle is a Full-Floating Rear Axle of maximum
ruggedness and reliability. And the cab is a New
Full-Trimmed De Luxe Cab with clear-vision instru-
ment panel—combining every advantage of comfort
and convenience for the driver.

Buy one of these new Chevrolet trucks, and up
will go potoer and down will come costs on your
delivery or haulage jobs.

CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY, DETROIT, MICH.
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HYNSON AND BRADFORD

NEW HIGH-COMPRESSION
VALVE-IN-HEAD ENGINE

with increased horsepower, increased
torque, greater economy in gas and oil

FULL-FLOATING REAR AXLE

with barrel type wheel hearings
exclusive to Chevrolet

BEANS ANN
PAGE

COCOA IONA

SAUERKRAUT
CORNED BEEF

4 No. I 19cans

2 cans 15c
IONA

LIBBY'S

9 lge
tJ cans

2-lb
can

lge2 cans
12-oz
Can

25'
13c
13c
15c

FRUITS  
• and Vegetables

JUICY FLORIDA

ORANGES
Lemons.
Broccoli .
Cauliflower
Lettuce . .
Spinach .

FLORIDA

PEAS 

5 lbs 19cesh bagIn m 

. . doz 29c
• . 2 lbs 15c
. . hd 19c
. 2 hds 15c

. . 3 lbs 25c

3 25c

TOMATO SOUP CAMPBELL'S
SOUI'S except 

Campbell's Asst'd
Chicken and Tomato

PEACHES EVAPORATED
BULK

CCOOA ANN

CORN KERNELBR

PEAS KERN
BUTTER

TOMATO JUICE CAMPBELL'S
SUGAft GRFAULATED

Wimitzw/Wrfariwelv"7-1,.Af 4.

3
3
2 "Is

Calla

cans

1.nit

Li 2 med
cans

2 med
cans 29e

50-oz
can

10 lb clothbag

20c
25c
25c
13c
25c

21c
50c

COMBINATION OFFER!
1 7-oz SULTANA PEANUT 1 V2-lb RI'17 both 21cI jar BUTTER and 1 pkg for

(REG. 25c VAL.)

SHORTENINGFL jAEKWEEWHITE)r   2Nunn MARGARINE 2
MACKEREL FILLETS GORTON'SsyRup MAPLE SAP

CRANBERRY SAUCE DROME-DARY

CHEESE AtErTATZHDorr
COMET RICERom BEEF LIBBY'S

NOXON
RINSO
SOAP

FOR CLEANING
AND POLISHING

ige21c. 2 SMpkg pkgs
LUX TOILET or
LIFEBUOY

3 cakes

1-lb 907c
pkgs L11

1-lb 9c
pkgs Lid

12-oz 1
can 1t.1

1/2-Pt
 19cjug

2 17-"29ccans

lb 20c
12-oz

Li pkgs 13c
12-oz 

I
15c

can 

hot. 19c
15c
17c

Prices Effective Jan. 23, 24, 25 in Manassas. Virginia
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!Enjoy a Dinner Here

PRINCE WILLIAM RESTAURANT

-1;
bliA4444,640§44444414444444wilailodio

Enjoy home-cooking and relieve your
Wife of the responsibility of an occa-
sional dinner at this popular priced
establishment which YOU will find is

a good place to eat.

MANASSAS, VA.

ADVERTISE IN THIS NEWSPAPER
IT PAYS
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Batablielsed in 1869

3nurnal ,
BRIEF LOCAL NEWS,

MANASSAS, VIRGINIA i winter in Charlotte, N. C. ration of division superintendents
The Senior Bridge Club will meet and school trustees. This group

with Mrs. James E. Bradford, Sr., agreed to meet at Manassas in mid-
tonight. winter and such a meeting took place

R D. WHARTON Miss Pauline Estelle Holden of at the Manassas High School today.
Editors and Publishers _ Herndon, Va., has been the guest of Every county of northern Virginia

Entered at the Post Office at Manes- her sister, Mrs. It. A. Hutchison, the was represented except Culpeper

S4*, Virginia, as second-class mail j past 
week, whose division superintendent is ill.

Mrs. It. A. Hutchison is in Char-matter under Act of Congress ot Professor R. C. Haydon was elect-
ed chairman for the all-day session.
A luncheon was served by the Pa-
trons League of Manassas High
School at noon. Division superin-
tendents present were Woodson of
Fairfax, Americk of Loudoun, Tho-
mas of Fauquier, Williams of Alexan-
dria City, Tyler Miller of Warren
and Rappahannock, and Fletcher
Kemp of Arlington.

Trustees: Mrs. Ruby Simpson of
Arlington, Mrs. Powell, Mrs. Finks
and Mrs. Dolph of Fairfax, Mr. Stick-
ler of Warren, Mr. Gulick of Fau-
quier and Messrs, Arrington, Lloyd
And Mrs. Manteer and Mrs. Piercy

of Prince
Trustees: Mrs. Ruy Simpson of Ar-

lington, Mrs. Powell, Miss Finks and
Mrs. Dolph of Fairfax, M. Stickler

of Warren and Rappahannock, M.
Gulick of Fauquier and Messrs. Ar-
rington, Lloyd and .Mrs. Mclnteer and
Mrs. Piercy.
Mrs. Floy Mcloteet, one of the

Prince William trustees in attend-
ance, is vice-president of the North-
ern Virginia Trustees' Association
and is the first woman to hold this
position.
Mrs. Ruby Simpson of Arlington

County made the key talk in the
morning.
Most of the day's activities was de-

voted to discussing proposed and im-
pending legislation which is under
consideration at the General Assem-
bly now sitting at the Capital City.
Problems arising in school work

also received much attention.

LILLIAN VERNON GILBERT

W I:A.:AM HARRISON LAS-1i
and

NORTHERN VIRGINIA SCHOOL
GROUP HERE TODAY

March 3. 1879.

THURSDAY, JAN. 23, 1936
  be the guests at lunch, in the home

At the district II meeting last fall
Mr. G. H. Pence is spending the the idea developes to have an organi.

lottesville attending the State U.D.C.
executive board meeting. The mem-
bers of the board in attendance will

oesmilif WNW of the new president, Mrs. William
M. Forrest.

tereetromeer ress.er sem i•eleirk-ase• us- es

BIBLE THOUGHT AND PRAYER
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STINGY SOULS: But whose

hath this world's good, and

seeth his broth have need, and

shutteth up his bowels of com-
passion from him, how dwelleth

the love of God in him.-1 John

3:17.

A GRACEFUL ACT

We note with gratification

and pride that the legislature of

Virginia now in session convey-

ed Virginia's sorrow upon the

death of King George to the Ro-

yal Family and the British Em-

pire.
Virginia, the mother of the

Southern States, is and always

has been a true daughter of old
England. Her traditions, her
honor, her blood are all British.

And so, speaking with Sena-

tor Daniel, we also say "God

bless the late king and God bless

the present king—of England!"

MORE KINDNESS

At the sixty-ninth annual

meeting of the American Soci-

ety for Prevention of Cruelty to

Animals, the president said:

"Those faced with the daily

task of directing an animal pro-

tective society are forced to the

conclusion that human nature

improves slowly. Year by year

the same types of cruelty cases

come to their attention.'
Pets are abandoned to starve,

or they are inadequately housed

and fed, or they are abused in

other ways by a great many

people, through cruelty or ig-

norance or indifference. But

there is another side to the pic-

ture.

There must be a great many

animal-lovers in the world who

take good care of their own pets

and report promptly any cruelty

on the part of others which they

observe. Many families call a
"vet" for a sick dog or cat as

they call a doctor for a sick

child. We know, too, that boys

these days make more feeding

stations and bird houses than

slingshots, and that nature

study has started children ob-

serving wild creatures instead

of killing them.
Cruel people continue to be

cruel to animals — and also to

children. But there is much

evidence to show that habits of

kindness are growing more com-

mon.—Alexandria Gazette.

ATTENDING DAIRYMEN
MEETING IN RICHMOND

The following gentlemen from Ilia-

nassas attending the Dairymen's

meeting in Richmond are Messrs. C.

C. Lynn, Frank Cox, Dr. Pickeral,

Charles Lewis, E. R. Conner, Wilmer

Kline and Wheatley Johnson.

PROTECTION
Have you thought how much

protection you can secure by
maintaining a savings account

or by steadily increasing the

balance carried in your checking

account?
Suppose you had saved 10 per

cent of your income during the

past ten years. You will be as-

tonished to discover how well

off you would be.
By putting a part of your in-

come regularly into a savings

account with this friendly bank

you will be building a definite

reserve for the future.

The Peoples National Bank
of Manassas

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Owens have
returned from an extended tour of
the Southlands and are making their
home with Mr. and Mrs. W: Trus-

ler.

A large frame house on Station
street, Herndon, Va., owned by Miss
Estelle Holden, sister of Mrs. R. A.
Hutchison, and occupied by Mr. E. J.
Heeler and family, was burned to the
ground Tuesday night, Jan. 21, about
2:30 o'clock. No one was home when
the fire occurred so the origin of the
fire is unknown. The loss is partially
covered 1;T insurance.

Mr. J. E. Hauserman, principal of
the Groveton School in Fairfax Coun-
ty, is reported as much better in
Alexandria Hospital where he has
been ill with appendicitis and pleu-
risy since the first of the year.
Mr. R. 0. Bibb, who has been

spending some time with his son, Mr.
Claude Bibb, in Salisbury, S. C., re-
turned Saturday via East Radford
where he visited relatives.
The Junior Girls Auxiliary will

hold their January meeting at the
home of Mrs. June Piekerall, Friday,
January 24, immediately after school.
Let's have a real good attendance.
Mrs. J. H. Steele has left for San-

ford, Fla., for a visit of several
weeks with friends.
The Trinity Guild will hold a food

sale at Cocke's drug store, Saturday,
January 26.

Mrs. Elzora Gregg was quite un-
fortunate in losing her. oldest son,
Mr. Walter Gregg, who died in Mar-
shall, Va.
Mr. Thomas Piercy of Gainesville

was a pleasant caller at the Journal
office on Monday.

Misses Esther Warren Pattie and
"Polly" Jones of Fredericksburg
spent last week-end in Manassas' as
the guest of Mrs. It. S. Hynson.
Dr. Wade Payne of Haymarket was

a pleasant caller at the Journal of-
fice last Saturday.
Mrs. R. S. Hall, Mrs. Harold York-

dale, Mrs. H. Schwab and Mrs. Ruth
Pearl were in Manassas last Friday
attending the officers training meet-
ing of the Home Demonstration
group.
Mrs. Grace L. Hite left Friday aft-

er school to spend the week-end at
her home, Indian Mound Farm,
Clarksville, Va.
Mrs. J. A. Delaney is spending sev-

eral days with Mrs. Helena Emerson
in Philadelphia.

Miss Dorothy Brewiter4 Pine
Bluff, Ark., was a week-end guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Arrington.
Miss Mariam Follmer of Tenafly,

N. J., 1,4as a guest of Miss Madeline
McCoy last week-end.
Miss Jean Levi of Berryville was

a week-end guest of Miss Elizabeth.
Lloyd.

Messrs. William Lloyd of Berry-
ville and Robert Lloyd of Charlottes-
ville spent last week-end with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Lloyd.

Misses Nina Dalton and Phyllis
and Edna Hersh of Fredericksburg
College spent last week-end at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. Wade-Dal-
ton.
Mr. W. H. Swank of Nokesville

was in town Wednesday. We were
glad to see him at the Journal office.
Mr. Walter Reid of Portsmouth,

Ohio, is spending a few days this
week with his mother, Lula B. Reid.

MARRIAGE ANNOUNCED

Mrs. H. Ruffner Dunn of Washing-
ton announces the marriage of her
daughter, Mary Moseley, to Mr. Rob-
ert Weir-Mitchell Weir on Saturday,
January 18, in Washington.

Mr. Weir is the son of Commission-
er of the Revenue and Mrs. R. M.
Weir of Manassas and prominently
connected with some of the oldest
families of the State. He received his
education in the local schools and at
William and Mary College. For the
past year he has been connected with

private banking corporation.

He is a popular member of the Ma-
nassas young set and has made many
friends in the Capital City during his
residence there, where his bride is
also quite popular in society circles.

Liss Lillian Vernon Gilbert, 64,
died Thursday morning, January 17,
1936, in Covington, Va.
Miss Gilbert was the daughter of

Joseph Clifton and Mary Agnes Og-
den Gilbert. She was educated at
Randolph - Macon Woman's College,
Harrisonburg State Teachers College
and George Peabody College, Nash-
ville, Tenn. Miss Gilbert taught
school in North Carolina and later
served as a home demonstration
worker in Virginia. At the time of
her death she was with the federal
rehabilitation administration in Al-
leghaney and Bath counties.

Miss Gilbert is survived by the fol-
lowing brothers and sisters: A. P.
Gilbert of Burkesville, Mrs. F. D.
Holderby of Danville, Mrs. Mary A.
Brown, H. H. Gilbert and Miss Eva
Gilbert of Lynchburg.
She leaves also the following

nieces and nephew: Mrs. G. E. Blank-
enship, Miss Eloise Brown and R. P.
Brown, all of Lynchburg.
Funeral services will be conducted

this afternoon from Diuguid's chapel.
o'clock by Dr. 11. P. Clarke and Dr.
J. C. Robertson.

Flower bearers were Mrs. Olin
Blanenship, Miss Eloise Brown, Mrs.
G. E. Blanenship, Mrs. Mas Latch-
ford, Mrs. R. L. Amonette, Miss Vir-
ginia Amonette and Miss Katherine
Gilbert.
Honorary pallbearers were John

Bell Winfree, John Victor, D. L. Tay-
lor, Dr. F. A. Lee, R. L Amonette,
F. C. Steen, R. M. Ogden and Theo-
dore Oakey.

Active pallbearers were W. F.
Amonette, R. F. Ogden, N. R. Ogden,
Rev. T. W. Ogden, Robert Brown and
G. E. Blankenship.
Out of town co-workers and friends

of Miss Gilbert here for the funeral
were J. S. Wills, state office at Rich-
mond; Miss Helen Ricks and Miss
Hallie Hughes, home office at Blacks-
burg; T. 0. Scott, supervisor of Al-
bemarle county; Miss Belle Burke,
University; Miss Bessie Miller and
Miss M. Ruth Burruss, Free Union;
and Miss Sue Ferguson, Hillsville.

—Lynchburg Daily Press

The Manassas Journal,
Manassas, Virginia.
Sirs:
Am enclosing a money order for

the renewal of one year's subscrip-
tion to the Journal.

Allow me to express a word of ap-
preciation to the Journal Staff for
the prompt and regular delivery of
the Journal during the past year.
My best wishes for the continued

success and increased prosperity of
the Journal during the coming year,
I remain,

Sincerely yours,
WALTER H. KLATT,

Washington, D. C.

SEALED BIDS WANTED
Bids for Janitor Work at the Prince William

County Courthouse to be presented to the Board
of Supervisors on February 6.

L. LEDMAN, Deputy Clerk.

AG RIC U LTU RA L DISCUSSION

MEETINGS ANNOUNCED

Brentsville district farmers will
meet at the Nokesville High School,
Saturday afternoon, Jan. 25, at 1:30
o'clock to discuss the topic, "What Is
(or was) the Chief Cause of the De-
pression," while farmers of Manassas
district will discuss the same topic
at the same hour at the Manassas
post office. M. S. Kerlin will pre-
side at Nokesville and W. M. John-
son at Manassas.

The 'second question for discussion
"Do Farmers Want the Federal Gov-
ernment to Help Them Deal with
Farm 'Problems?" is scheduled for
7 p.m., Tuesday, January 28, at the
Catharpin schodt The same ques-
tion will be taken up in Haymarket
community on Wednesday, Jan. 29,
at 7:30 p.m. C. R. McDonald and R.
B. Goatiorn are discussion leaders at
Catharpin and Haymarket.

Refreshments, including ham sand-
wiches and coffee, will be served at
the Haymarket meeting Wednesday
night and the committee there is
making an especial effort to have a
large attendance.

—.MO — —

ENTERTAINS AT DINNER

Miss Nina Dalton entertained many
friends at a delightful dinner party
at her home last Saturday evening.
The guests included Miss Phyllis

and Edna Hersh and Miss Coda Kin-
cheloe of Fredericksburg State
Teachers College, Misses Marion
Lynn and Dorothy Snedegar and Mes-
srs. Francis and Lacy Compton, Rob-
ert Lloyd, Orville Holler, John Wur-
demann and Edward Dalton.

59th WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Powell are
celebrating their 59th wedding an-
niversary this week. Mr. Powell says
he is 82 and his' wife 88, but they
have trouble convincing their friends
that they have passed so many mile-
stones.

Mr. Powell is the custodian and
guide at the Bull Run Battlefield and
his knowledge of the two great bat-
tles of Manassas has been compli-
mented by many prominent histor-
ians who have visited the battle-
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(QUESTIONS THAT ARE ASKED ABOUT
BANKING)

"What obligations does
my Bank have to me?

—Safeguard your deposited money with all
possible diligence and protect you against
lose from fire, theft, or forgery.

—Make your money available to you when
you want it.

_Cash your checks upon the order of your
signature when presented by yourself or
other duly authorised persons.

—Return to you accurate statements of your
account with cancelled checks, which
are legal receipts for expenditures.

Your bank is able to meet these obligations
through honesty and skill in management
which rendered its services worthy of your
support and the confidence of the entire
community.

NATIONAL BANK OF MANASSAS
"du 

E. M. BRIGGS

Edwin M. Briggs, age 67, a promi-
nent farmer of the Minnieville sec-
tion for many years, died at his late
residence there on Monday, Jan. 20.

Mr. Briggs came to this county
from New York years ago. His wife
is a native of the county.

I He enjoyed the friendship of every-
one who came in contact with him.
His deep sense of appreciation of the

I fine qualities in other people was
very conducive to their affection for
him.

Besides his wife, there are three
children, one daughter, Jeanette, who
still lives at home and two sons,

field. Farnham, who has located at Colum-

bus, Ohio, and Walter who is living
in Los Angeles, Calif.

Services were held from his home
this afternoon and were conducted by
Elder Thomas Alderton of the Primi-
tive Baptist Church, with interment
in Pohick Cemetery.

Have You Paid?

Have you paid
for your Christ.
mas Seals yet?
They help pro-
tect you from tu-
berculosis all
year round.

A•%.,

Phone 36 Nation-Wide Grocers

CONNER & KINCHELOE
"FOOD PRICES CHEAPER99

SAVE ON FOOD—"IF IT'S GOOD TO EAT WE HAVE IT." We're featuring dozens of
specials at prices that will mean a big saving for your food budget. Bring your basket
or phone your order. Courteous, Dependable delivery service at no extra cost.

Fruits-Vegetables
FANCY FLORIDA
ORANGES

Picked from Grove 3 days

19c, 24c, 29c doz
4 for

Grapefruit . . 19c
Kale . . . . 5c
Spinach . 2 lbs 15c
Carrots . 2 bch 15c
Iceberg

Lettuce . . . 9c
Celery . . . 10c

"BEE BRAND"

Ground Cinnamon
Ground Nutmeg
Ground Ginger

Dry Mustard
can - - 9c

CAISwinC FLOUR
pkg 31c
Table. Size

Log Cabin Syrup
can 21c

tlation-Wide—Roaster Fresh

COFFEE . lb 2k

"CHOICE MEATS"
PORK

Side . . . lb 1
Shoulder . lb 1
Hams . . 1b24
Chops. 20c to 25
Pure Hog
Lard . . . lb 1
Compound
Lard . . lb 14c

OMOUNT VERN N

* FLOUR 12 lbe 3
24 lbs 75c

WATERGROUND

* MEAL . 10 lbs 25

GRANULATEDua r1 Sugar. lbs

PANCAKE LOURFLOUR
2 pkgs 19c
Old

APPLE
1g jar 15c
Nation-Wide

SPINACH
No. 21/2 can - 14c

TUNA 
 Star
R FISH

2 - No. 1/2 cans - 3

Fresh Rib

Beef . . . lb 14c
Choice

Roast . 18c to 22c
Prime

Roast . 20c to 22c

Steak . 2 lbs 35c
Round

Steak . .- lb 25c

Steak . 28c to 30c

SoutherCOCONUT
can 10c

COMET1 
Process'

 E
2 pkgs 15c

CORNiellitsAKES
2 pkgs 15c
WHEATENA

pkg 23c

QUAKER OATS
pkg 10c

FRUIT COCKTAIL
No. I can - 15c
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Saunders' Market
MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

Phone Your Orders FREE DELIVERY Phone 196 - 97

JUNI1[11
FOOD STORES

I N (

CAULIFOWER hO 17c
String Beans .
Iceberg Lettuce
Fresh Spinach .
Mushrooms . .
Maine Potatoes.

. 2 lbs 25c

. 2 hds 15c
3 lbs 25c
. lb 35c
10 lbs 23c

California Oranges doz 29c
Florida Oranges . doz 21c
Stayman Apples . 6 lbs 25c
FANCY

Stayman Apples . 4 lbs 19c
York Apples . . 6 lbs 19c

MAXWELL HOUSE
COFFEE

lb - - - - 27c

PURINA
OATMEAL

4 lbs - - - 19c

DEL MONTE
FRESH PRUNES
2 lge cans - - 25c

LUX
TOILET SOAP
4 for - - - - 25c ,

Tomatoes . . lg can - 10c
W. H. Apple Sauce . 3 cans - 25c
Gorton's Fish Roe . . 17c
Peanut Butter . . 1 lb - 18c
Schimmell's Jelly . 3 for - 25c
Minute Tapioca . 2 for - 25c
Ovaltine . . . 6 oz - 31c
Baker's S. S. Coconut . 10c
Va. Sweet P.C. Flour . 2 for 15c

Dromedary G.F. Juice . 10c
Sundine G.F. Juice . 3 for - 25c
Dromedary Orange " 2 for 25c
Sunsweet Prune Juice . qt - 21c
Sour Pitted Cherries . 2 for 25c
Libby's Tomato Juice. 2 for 15c
Pumpkin . . 1g can - 10c
Manning's Hominy . lg can 10c
Jolly Time Pop Corn . can - 12c
Lake Shore Honey . 1 lb - 19c

ELK GROVE FLOUR

Z 38c 73c
10
lbs

MEAL

25c lbs 63c

Dayton Buckwheat Flour
(Self Raising)

6 lbs - - - 29c

•

x •

IN OUR MEAT DEPARTMENT A FULL LINE OF

FRESH AND SALT MEATS ARE CARRIED. THE )

QUALITY IS KNOWN AND THE PRICES FAIR.

BROOMS - - 23c
Roll Butter . • . lb - 39c

Iowa State Butter
(1/4-lb prints) — lb - 43c

Delicia Margarine . lb - 15c

Good Luck Margarine . lb - 23c

Nucoa . • . . lb - 23c

PURE LARD
2 lbs - - - •29c

LARD COMPOUND
2 lbs - - - - 27c

SOUTHERN
SPFENS
Npw
Quality

FEED & SEED
SEE

375 CHICKS
Fed with

Southern States
STARTER

Brooded by

OAKES ECONOMY
OIL BROODER

.
Special

FLOUR SALE
Wheat Exchanged

Public Grinding &
Mixing

PRINCE WILLIAM
FARMERS SERVICE

Manassas, Va.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE — 160 barrels of corn,
40 tons mixed hay and 2000 bundles
of fodder. Cheap. Apply W. H. El.
us, Bristow, Va.
34-5-*

FOR SALE — I have some baled
straw, $7.00 per ton, at my place and
some corn, 454.00 per bbl. H. J.
Butler, Manfilisas, Va.
37-*

FOR RENT

FOR RENT — Two or three upstairs
rooms on Maple Street. Apply to
Mrs. Emma I. Shaw, Manassas, Va.,
or 3118 13th St. N. W., Washington,
D. C.
35-tf-c

FOR RENT — House on Lee avenue
with all modern improvements. Ap-
ply.Mrs. T. J. Ashford, Manassas, Va.
374i

FoR RENT — Two rooms and kitch-
en; adjoining bath. Steam heat. Ap-
ply 332 West Street, Manassas, Va.
37-c

MISCELLANEOUS

A WORLD CHAMPION 100 YEARS
Senger's Ointment for sores of all
kinds. 25 cents at your store or by
insured mail directly from J. H. Sen-
ger, Manassas, Va.
25-tf

FARM HAND WANTED — Expe-
rienced white man with thorough
knowledge of general farm work.
Wages thirty dollars per month,
house, rations and milk. Write stat-
ing age, experience and when you are
available. Oak Hill Farms, Aldie, Va.
37-3-5

WANTED — Reliable, sober,
experienced farm hand. Refer-
ence needed. Furnished house,
milk, wood, salary about $40
per month. L. Akar, Stone Hill
Farm, near Centreville, or write
Mail :Actress L. Akar, Fairfax,
Va.
37-*

WANTED — Second-hand Caterpil-
lar Tractor and single plow. M. J.
Weber, Manassas, Route 2.

1 37-*

WANTED —. To hire for farm and
house work, man and wife without
children to live with owners of farm,
as part of family. A. S. Robertson,
Wellington, Va. •
37-c

NEW DEAL?
Some swear by it and some at it.
But before it was thought of and

after it is forgotten, Breakfast comes
first in the morning. For breakfast,
Berkshire sausage, pudding and
scrapple. Try them and "taste the
difference."

At J. L. litiahong's or Phone 83
CLOVER HILL FARM

37-*

S'UPER SECRETARIES

At officialdom's elbow, or at least

no farther away than the other end

of a buzzer, sit some of the most im-
portant women in Washington. The
group is that which comprises the

per secretaries who are vital cogs

fn the Federal Government's intricate
machinery.
The story of this group of woman

workers, occupying positions of su-
preme trust, is told in detail in the
feature section of The Star, Sunday,
January 26.
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MAN! ASS.A.S VA.
SATURDAY MATINEE 3:30 --- Children We, Ain't. 2k
EVERY NIGHT at 8:00 — Children 10e, Adtitt'4 .2k

You Can Come as Late as S:30 and See the Entire Performanee
sAMIDAv NIGHT, TWO SHOWS 1:15 AM/ 9:15

FRIDAY & SATURDAY, JAN. 21-25 WEI). & THURS., JAN. 29-30

Al: and Color-
ful Wrstcrn with Music
and a Beautiful Back-

ground

in

IN OLD
SANTA FE

with
EVAINN KNAPP
H. B. WARNER
GENE AUTRY

ADDED — Musical, Novelty &
"New Adventures of Tarzan"
No. 11

MONDAY & TUESDAY, JAN. 27-28

ADDED — News

IT PANICKED B'WAY
FOR MO HI!

Its oven fun-
nier and more
exciting on the
screen!

d
"frvoN•

4.kreddityntiea..... 
ADDED — News and Comedy

FRI. & SAT., JAN. 31-FEB. 1

'glazing liarn /01
ilmi'.Norilm oink!

AK

KERMIT
MAYNARD

LUCILLE LUND
LAWRENCE GRAY
ROBERT WARWICK
0-104.ER OAKMAN
\ CAST

ADDED — Comedy, Novelty &
Final Episode on "New Adven-
tures of Tarzan"

110ADLY
Mr. and Mrs. George Hampton,

who have been visiting their childrenl
for the past month in Pennsylvania,I
have returnod to theh•h.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Dean, Mr.

and Mrs. Charles Dean of
were visitors at the home of Mr.

and Mts. Geolge Hampton.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Webster are ,

the proud parents of a baby boy born!
Jan. 6.

Mrs. Babe Metherell continues ill!
at her home here.
Mrs. Ivy Cronkite and granddaugh-

ter, Barbara Stankus, who have been!
visiting relatives in Richmond for the I
past month, returned home this week.
Mrs. Leonard Pettitt, who has been

very ill, is improving.
Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Delaney were

the overnight guests during the week
of Mrs. E. A. Smith.
Mrs. Alton Stanley was a visitor'

at the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Steve Chapura last week.
Mr. Brent and Miss Lou Davis

have moved to Occoquan.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Davis spent the

week-end in Washington.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Cronkite have,

moved to the old Cronkite home.
Mr. and Mrs. Mayhugh are new

Hoadly residents at Mr. Dan Posey.
Mr. and Mrs. Middleton Maxfield

had all their children home to spend
a day during the Christmas holidays.

Staff Sergeant R. L Coddington!
has gone to San Juan.

The Solace of Music
Mindful of the value of ap-
propriate music as a means
of lending solace and dig-
nity to the last rites, we
have made every provision
for this impressive feature
of our service. Requests
for. favorite hymns and
suggestions from relatives
and friends are welcomed
and carried out implicitly.
We always make a special
effort to assure that the
musical part of each fu-
neral service we direct is
as beautiful and fitting as
possible.

Hall Funeral Home
Ambulance Service

Occoquan, Va.
Phone Lorton 18-F-22

35-4-*

When in Alexandria

LIGHT LUNCH AT SHUMANS
516 King Street, Alexandria, Va.

Luscious Hot Waffles a Specialty
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AUCTION SALE OF DESIRABLE

TIMBER LAND

By virtue of and pursuant to the

terms of a Deed of Trust dated July

24, 1931, and of record among the

Land Recoreav of Prince William intersects the center of Fairview

County, Virginia, in Deed Book 89, Avenue; thence with the center of

Page 217, and among the Land Rec- Buckhall read, North 81% degrees

or of Fairfax County, Virginia, in East 65.04 poles to tenant house lot;

Libor Y No. 10, page 49, executed by thence North 89 degrees East 3.28

the parties therein named to Carroll poles; thence, center of the road and

Pierce, Trustee, at the request and corner to Mrs. Pauline I. Ballard's

direction of the 'papy secured by said lot, with Mrs. Ballard's lot, North

Deed of Trust, default having been 16% degrees East 33.78 poles to a

made in the payment of the matters fence post, corner to J. Kingston's

therein provided for, the undersigned lot; thence with Kingston, North

Trustee will offer for sale at Public 491/2 degrees East 47.4 poles to a

Auction in front of the Prince Wil- fence post, Kinston's corner; thence

liam County Courthouse, at Manes- with Kingston and Potter, North

see, Virginia, on 461/2 degrees West 24.56 poles to tho

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1935, railroad; thence with said railroad,

at 8:00 P. M., South 654 degrees West (at 20

all those certain tracts or parcels of poles offset to fence .66 
poles) in all

land, lying and being situate in the 42.48 poles to the fifth telephone pole

State of Virginia, as follows: passed from the beginning of tho

(1) 1020 acres, more or leas, in railroad; thence South 711/2 degrees

Coles Magisterial District, Prince West 20.4 poles to the eighth polo

William County, near Independent from No. 6, the lawn fence; thence

mu South 77% degrees West 28.84 poles;

(2) 450 acres in Cole Magisterial 
thence South 78 degrees .West 26.64

s
District, Prince William County. 

poles 
with two of Brown's 

to corner to W. Hill , 
lines,s  

Bro wn;

(8) 415 acres, more or less, in Oc-
thence

coquan Magisterial District, Prince 
South 301/2 degrees East 4 poles to

William County. 
a fence post; thence South 61% deg.
West 14.16 poles to corner to Brown

(4) 700 acres, more or less, in Cen- in the center of Fairview Avenue;
torville District, Fairfax County, thence with the center of said Ave-
near Bull Run Store. flue, South 311/2 degrees East 51.6
Fore more particular description to poles to the beginning, containing

the four parcels hereinbefore gener- forty (40) acres, be the same more
ally described, reference is hereby

or less.particularly made to said deed of 
trust and the references therein con- SECOND TRACT: Lying about

tained, three-fourths mile East of Manassas
Station, North of Manassas, on the

Terms of Sale: One quarter cash, Buckhall road, and Beginning at a
balance in one and two years. A de- point in the center of said road andde-
posit of Two Hundred Fifty Dollars corner to Kingston (formerly Billy
($250.00) cash on each parcel will be 'den); thence with the center of said
required of successful bidder at the road, North 891/2 degrees East 84.9
time the property is knocked down poles; thence South 80 degrees East
by auctioneer, and terms of sale to 5.74 poles; South 60 degrees East
be complied with within fifteen days 21.59 poles; South 64% degrees East
of sale. Otherwise the Trustee ne- 63.84 poles to a point in center of
serves the right to resell the property road and corner to Dr. J. M. Iden;
at the risk of the defaulting pur-
chaser 

thence, leaving the said road and run-
ning with Dr. J. M. Iden down a

of such resale in such manner as said branch and with a fence, North 27
Trustee in his discretion deems most deg.East 41.22 poles to a fence post;
advantageous and proper. Convey- North 25% degrees East 8.88 poles
ancing, including Revenue Stamps, at to a fence post; thence North 12 de-

grees East 9.04 poles to a fence post;
CARROLL PIERCE, thence North 271/2 degrees East 14.41

Trustee, poles to a fence post; thence North
The above sale has been post- 29 degrees East 10.79 poles to a fence

posed to SATURDAY, JANU- post; thence North 2 degrees East
ARY 18, 1936, same hour and 7.46 poles to a fence post; thence
place. North 271/2 degrees West 3.9 poles to

By Order of the Trustee, a fence post; thence North 8% de-
grees East 5.41 poles to a fence post;

The above sale is postponed to thence North 13 degrees East 9.06
SATURDAY, FEB. 1, 1936, poles to a stake on the East side of
same hour and place and upon a branch, corner to Dr. J. H. Iden
the same terms.

By order of the Trustee.
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TRUSTEES' SALE
—of—

the Farm and Residential I'roperty
of the late 1)r. B. F. Idea,

near Manassas, Va.

Whereas, Benjamin F. Iden (now
deceased) and Virginia Iden, his

Magisterial District of Manassas,
County, Virginia, ad-

joining the Town of Manassas and
bounded and described as follows:

FIRST TRACT: Located on
Fairview Avenue, in or .idjoining the
Town of Manassas, and Beginning
where the center of the Buckhall road

and the land purchased by him of
his father, Dr. B. F. Iden; thence,
with said purchose, North 5% de-
grees East 60 poles to a sycamore

' stump on the East edge of the branch
and the edge of Blooms road; thence
with the center of laid road, North
84 degrees East 4.31 poles; thence
North 55% degrees East 8.78 poles
to a point in the center of said road
and corner to Ed Hicks; thence with

wife, and John H. Iden, by thei, deed Hicks' North 38 degrees West 85.06

of trust, date December 1, 1924, and poles to the fence at the Southern

of record in the Clerk's Office of the
P-° Railroad; thence with the railroad,

Circuit Court of Prince William South 56% degrees West 107.44 poles

County, Virginia, in Deed Book 80 at to a fence post at a drain under the

pages 235, 236, 237 and 288, conveyed railroad and corner to Brown's par-

t Andrew L. Todd, as trustee, the chase of Billy Iden; thence with

tracts or parcels of land hereinafter Brown, S th 2% degrees East 15.24

described, in trust to secure to the 1 poles to a fence post; thence South

New York Life Insurance Camrany 66% degrees West 3.04 poles to an

of New York, a corporation of the I old post; thence South 27% degrees

State of New York, a cetain Lela,' "fist 10.87 poles to a post; thence

therein set forth; and, !South 15 degrees West 56.07 poles to

Whereas, the said Andrew L. Todd,' a cedar, Corner to , Kingston; thence
has resigned as such trustee, and by with Kingston, South 8% degrees

an order of the Circuit Court of Et 29.2 poles to a fence post;

Prince William County, Virginia, en- thence South 48% degrees West COMMISSIONERS' SALE OF

tered on October 1, 1934, the under- 18.76 poles to a post near Kingston's FARM LAND

garage; thence South 20% degrees

for sale in front of the Court
House door, Manassas, Va., up-
on the same terms and in the
same manner as above set out.

W. C. ARMSTRONG,
-.A. G. WEAVER,
W. HILL BROWN, Jr.,

25-14-c Sub. Trustees.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE

Having qualified as administrator
for the Estate of Mollie Brent (wid-
ow of Alfred Brent), those having
claims against the deceased will pre-
sent same to me properly certified.
Those indebted to the estate will
please come forward and settle.

W. M. JORDAN,
Administrator, Mollie Brent

Estate.
34-4-c

UNITED STATES STATES OF AMERICA,
Plaintiff,

vs.
Girard Engineering & Construction
Co., a corporation organised and ex-
isting under the laws of the State of
New Jersey,

and
Fireman's Fund Indemnity Co., of
San Francisco, California, a corpora-
tion organized and existing under
the laws of the State of California,

and
Standard Accident Insurance Co., of
Detroit, Michigan, a corporation or-
ganized and existing under the laws
of the State of Michigan,

and
Globe Indemnity Co., of New York,
N. Y., a corporation organized and
existing under the laws of the State
of New York,

and
The Aetna Casualty & Surety Co., of
Hartford, Conn., a corporation or-
ganized and existing under the laws
of the State of Connecticut,

Defendants.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS:

All persons having ciaims against
the above-named defendants by rea-
son of contract for the construction

othiof three hangars at the Marine Bar-
racks (Flying Field), Quantico, Vir-
ginia, being Contract NOy-2 , are
hereby notified that suit has been in-
stituted on the 3rd day of January,
1936, by the United States of Amer-
ica against the above-named defend-
ants, in the United States District
Court, at Norfolk, Virginia, pursuant
to Title 40, Section 270, United
States Code Annotated.

H. H. HOLT, Jr.,
Ass't U. S. Attorney.

86-3-c

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Plaintiff,

Vs.
H. T. Smith Construction Co., Inc., a
corporation organized and existing
under the laws of the State of New
York,

and

New York Casualty Company, a cor-
poration organized and existing un-
der the laws of the State of New
York, of 80 John St., New York, N.Y.,

Defendants.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS:

All persons having claims against
the above-named defendants by rea-
son of contract for the relocation and
building additions to Hangar No. 29,
Marine Barracks (Flying Field),
Quantico, Virginia, being Contract
NOy-2033, are hereby notified that
suit has been instituted on the 2nd
day of January, 1936, by the United
States of America against the above-
named defenants, in the United
States District Court, at Norfolk,
Virginia, pursuant to Title 40, Sec-
tion 270, United States Code Anno-
tated.

H. H. HOLT, Jr.,
Ass't U. S. Attorney.

signed were substituted as trustees
in said deed of trust, in the place and West 11.32 poles to the beginning,

stead of the said Andrew L. Todd re- and containing one hundred forty-

signed, and, eight (148) acres, two (2) roods, and

Whereas, said beneficiary in said twenty-one and 42-100 (21.42) poles,

deed of trust, the New York Life by survey of E. S. Edwards, Survey-

Insurance Company, has informed
the undersigned Substituted trustees
that default has been made, in the
payment of said debt so secured, and
has demanded of them that they exe-
cute said deed of trust, and make
sale of the property thereby convey-
ed for the satisfaction of said debt
so secured;
Now, therefore, notice is hereby

given, that the undersigned, acting
as such substituted trustees in said
deed of trust, pursuant to the re-
quirements of the said New York
Life Insurance Company as benefi-
siary therein, and pursuant to the
tervita and provisions-of said deed of
trust, will on

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 30, 1936,
at Twelve O'clock Noon,

In front of the Court House door of
Prince William County, in the Town
of Manassas, Virginia, offer for sale
at public auction, to the highest bid-
der, the tracts or parcels of land
conveyed by the deed of trust afore-
said. The tracts according to the de-
scription contained in said deed of
trust, are as follows:

Two certain tracts of land, in the

or.

Said Second Tract will be offered
for gale first, and if same sells for
enough to discharge the debt secured,
together with costs of sale, said first
tract will not be offered; but if same
shall not sell for enough to discharge
said debt and costs, then said First
Tract will be next offered for sale;
and if the aggregate of the bids for
said two tracts when offered separa-
tely shall not be sufficient to dis-
, }large said debt and costs of sale,
then the two tracts will be offered to-
gether.
Terms of sale: CASH. Immediate

possession will be given the pur-
chaser. Taxes for the year 1936 will
be pro-rated.

AUBREY G. WEAVER,
W. C. ARMSTRONG,
W. HILL BROWN, Jr.,

Substituted Trustees.

The sale of the above de-
scribed property has been ad-
journed and has been postponed
until Saturday, Feb. I, 1936,
at 12:00 o'clock noon on which

35-3-c

By virtue of a decree entered in
the cause of The Federal Land Bank
of Baltimore, complainant, and Mar-
shall R. Payne et al, defendants, en-
tered by the Circuit Court of Prince
William County, Virginia, on the 2nd
day of December, 1935, and by rea-
son of more than thirty days since
the entry of said decree have elapsed
since the entry thereof in the certain
matter, or cause, styled as above, and
therein pending, and default having
continued ever since and doth con-
tinue at present, the undersigned
commissioners, Peyton G. Jefferson
and Thos. H. Lion, commissioners of
sale in said decree named, will offer
for sale, by way of public auction, at
the front door of the Court House of
Prince William 'county, in the town
of Manassas, Virginia, at about 11
o'clock, A. M., on
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1936,
that certain tract, or parcel, of land
located near Fayrnan, Coles Magiste-
rial District, Prince William County,
Virginia, containing 100 acres, more
or less, and particularly described in
a certain mortglge to said The Fed-
eral Land Bank, by a mortgage re-
corded in Deed Book 76, folio 424, of
Prince William County Clerk's Office.
This tract of land was formerly ..
part of the fivi, known as the ''Did
Herndon" farr, rrql is frirclnohle

day and hour it will be offered 'gh s,str, :,Nr•

has a dwelling and outbuilding,
thereon.
TERMS OF SALE: One-third cash,

the balance upon a credit of one and
two years, payable in equal install-
ments, to be evidenced by the pur-
chaser's notes, bearing interest at six
per cent, from date of sale, and con-
tinuing a waiver of the homestead
exemption, title to the said land to
be retained until the whole of the
purchase money, with interest, at the
option of the purchaser.

PEYTON G. JEFFERSON,
THOS. H. LION,

Commissioners of Sale.
This is to certify that bond, in the

penalty of $1500.00 as required by
the decree of sale mentioned in the
above entitled cause, has been exe-
cuted before me, with approved se-
curity, by Thos. H. Lion, one of the
commissioners of sale set forth in
said decree.
Given under my hand this 13th day

of January, 1936.
GEO. G. TYLER, Clerk.

J. P. Kerlin, Auctioneer.
36-4

TRUSTEE'S SALE OF VALUABLE

LAND

Under and by virtue of a deed of
trust executed by Earl Lynn on the
17th day of July, 1916, and recorded
in Deed Book 68, folio 244, of the
County Clerk's Office of Prince Wil-
liam County, Virginia, and by author-
ity of a decree entered in the cause
of The Peoples National Bank
against James B. Cole et al, the un-
dersigned trustee will offer for sale
at public auction on

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1986
at about 11 o'clock A. M. of that day
the following tracts or parcels of
land:

First—One parcel with a store
house and dwelling thereon, of about
2 acres, at Independent Hill.

Second—About 32 acres adjoining
the lands of Luther Carter, L. A. Lar-
kin, heirs.

Third—About 8 acres; all of said
land formerly belonging to J. L. Keys
estate, and was devised to Earl Lynn,
and located in and around the village
of Independent Hill.

TERMS OF SALE: Cash sufficient
to pay a note of $55.00, with interest
from date of said trust, to-wit, July
17, 1916, and ten per cent as costs
of collection, subject to a credit of
$1.00 as of October 9, 1916, and the
costa of executing said trust, and as
to the residue, upon such credit as
the person, or persons, interested in
said land may designate on the day
of sale; if they shall fail to designate
upon what terms, cash will be re-
quired for the whole amount.

The parcels of land will be offered
and sold separately, beginning with
No. 1, and if that brings enough to
satisfy said debt and the costs of exe-
cuting this trust, the other parcels
will not be offered. If it does not
bring enough to satisfy the debt
aforesaid, then No. 2 will be offered,
and so on until the three parcels have
been sold, or said debt satisfied.

THOS. H. LION,
Trustee.

J. P. Kerlin, Auctioneer.
36-4

VIRGINIA: In the Clerk's Office of
the Circuit Court of Prince William
County, the 22nd day of January,19 

Lloyds & National Provincial For-
eign Bank, Limited, a corporation,
complainant,

v.
Loranda Batchelder Laidlaw, princi-
pal defendant, and David J. Batchel-
der, trustec, co-defendant.

IN ATTACHMENT
The object of the above-styled suit

is to require the co-defendant, David
J. Batchelder, trustee, to answer the
bill of the complainant, Lloyds & Na-
tional Provincial Foreign Bank, Lim-
ited, a corporation, under oath and
make a full and true discovery, under
oath, of all matters set out in said
bill that are within his knowledge;
to require him to file with his answer
all trust instruments or agreements
in which he is named trustee and in
which the principal defendant, Lo-
randa Batchelder Laidlaw, is named
a beneficiary, or certified or other-
wise properly authenticated copies of
the same; to require the said David
J. Batchelder, trustee, in his answer
to set forth a true and perfect state-
ment of all items of property in his
hands or standing in his name or sub-
ject to his control is trustee for the
said Loranda Batchelder Laidlaw,
together with a statement of the an-
nual income from and present loca-
tion of the same, and the extent to
which he is indebted, as trustee or
otherwise, to the said Loranda Bat-
chelder Laidlaw; to have declared
null and void as to the complainant
any of said trust instruments or
agreements that were executed by

the said Loranda Batchelder Laidlaw
for her own use and benefit, and also

any of them that partake of the char-

acter of "Spendthrift Trusts"; to ob-

tain a judgment by the said com-

plainant against the said Loranda
Batchelder' Laidlaw for the sum of
$10,857.18, together with interszt

thereon at the rate of C per cent per
annum from the 3rd day of March,
1932, until paid, and costs of this
proceeding; to attach the estate, both
real and personal, owned by the said
Loranda Batchelder Laidlaw and sit-
uate in the County of Prince
Virginia, and to have such estate sold
and the proceeds of sale applied in
satisfaction of such judgment, or oth-
erwise subjected to the payment of
such judgment; and for general re-
lief.

And it appearing by affidavit filed
according to law, that the said Lo-
randa Batchelder Laidlaw is not a
resident of this state, it is therefore
ordered that the said Loranda Bat-
chelder Laidlaw and David J. Bat-
chelder, trustee, do appear within ten
days after due publication of this
order in the clerk's office of our said
Circuit Court and do what is neces-
sary to protect their interests.
And it is further ordered that this

order be published once a week for
four consecutive weeks in the Manas-
sas Journal, a newspaper printed and
published in the County of Prince
William, Virginia; that a copy of this
order be sent by registered mail by
the clerk of our said Circuit Court
to the said Loranda Batchelder Laid-
law to the post office address given
in the said affidavit; that a copy be
posted by the said clerk at the front
door of the courthouse of this county
on or before the next succeeding rule
day after this order of publication is
entered; and that the said clerk shall
file a certificate of the fact with the
papers in this cause.

GEO. G. TYLER, Clerk.
A true copy:

GEO. G. TYLER, Clerk.
T. E. Didlake, p.q.
37-4-*

CLIFTON
The Christian Endeavor Socie,ty of

the Presbyterian Church gave a' so-
cial in the Masonic Hall last Satur-
day evening.
Mr. G. B. Spindle, who has been

a patient in Walter Reed Hospital,
has returned home much improved.
Miss Catherine Detwiler is staying

in Washington during January and
February. She is employed at the
Bureau of Mines.
Mrs. S. H. Detwiler is visiting her

daughter, Mrs. D. W. Buckley, for
the remaining winter months.
Mrs. Nannie K. Johnson and

daughter, Mrs. Edward Detwiler,
were Washington shoppers last Fri-
day.

Miss Kirtley of the school fagnItX
is quite sick and Mrs. C. R. Buckley
is substituting for her.
Mrs. Betty Lewis is the guest of

Mrs. William Huntley Mathers.
Mr. and Mrs. Compton Davis are

the proud parents of a son, Compton
Ashford Davis, born last week.
Mrs. Ralph Taylor is the guest of

her parents at Cherrydale, Va.
Mr. and Mrs. George Carroll have

moved from the village out to their
farm.
Mr. and Mrs. James Buckley are

having their house painted and re-
modeled.
Mrs. Joseph Beasley was a Manas-

sas visitor last week.
• AIM

BETHEL HOME DEMON-
STRATION CLUB MEETING

The Bethel Home Demonstration
Club held its January meeting at the
home of Mrs. E. E. Payne in Occo-
quan on Thursday, the 16th.
The meeting began at 10 o'clock in

the morning for the purpose of work-
ing on splint and reed baskets.
Swinging baskets, fireside baskets
and trays were begun.

Lunch was enjoyed picnic style,
each lady having brought her own,
and delicious coffee was served by the
hostess as an accompaniment.

Mrs. H. Yorkdale, the chairman,
presided at a very short business
meeting in the afternoon. The Home-
makers Creed was repeated as is cus-
tomary at each business session. At
the roll call each member responded
to her name by repeating a favorite
selection from a favorite poem. A
large attendance was present.

The officers and leaders of the club
were asked to attend the training
school to be conducted by Miss Maude
E. Wallace in Manassas on Friday,
January 17.
The regular February meeting will

be held at the home of Mrs. J. W.
Patterson in Woodbridge on Tues-
day, the 4th. Rug making will be
demonstrated at this time.
A call meeting will be held at the'

home of Mrs. Eva Fairbanks in
Bethel on Thursday, February 20. The
baskets and trays will be completed
at this time.

PAIN in BACK and HEAL
N1I I. W. Johnson '
1207 W. Cary St., Rich
mond, Va., said: "Sorni
years ago I was not feel
ing well at all I vu thir
and had scarcely an)
strength, hardly slept a
wink at night and every,
thing seemed to upset me
I suffered b•d ly from

headaches. and pains across my back further
added to my misery. After using Dr. Pierce',
Favorite Prescription my appetite leas A;00d,
1 gained weight and strength and felt et."
New sire, tabs 50c. Liquid $1.00 a$11S.

FAIRFAX STATION
The sick list continues to grow in

the community. Mrs. H. B. Jones is
able to be about again. Mrs. G. A.
Hall is confined to her bed with an
attack of grippe. Mrs. E. H. lireh-
biel and children have been confined
at home with severe colds. The
school attendance has suffered great-
ly on account of chicken pox and
colds.

Fairfax school is making prepara-
tions for the expected visit of the
dentist this week.
Mrs. G. C. Mellender entertained

at a surprise birthday luncheon on
Monday in honor of Mrs. E. H. Kreh-
biel. A huge birthday cake adorned
the table and at the place of the
guest of honor was a plateful of
greetings from relatives and friends
in other states who were unable to
b present, also a number of lovely
gifts. A dainty three course lunch-
eon was served. Besides the guest
of honor and her two small sons, the
guests included Mrs. Lark Blunt,
Mrs. Irene Hall and Miss Carrie
Davis. Following the luncheon a
pleasant afternbon was spent and
the guests departed wishing Mrs.
Krehbiel 'many such birthdays.
Mr. and Mrs. Z. Harris, of South

Carolina, have moved into the Pope's
Head schoolhouse. Mrs. Harris is
a sister of Mrs. Kemp Mattingly and
Mrs. Schuyler Dolinger. Mr. and
Mrs. Harris are well known in the
neighborhood having lived here some
years ago.

CURWOOD'S 'HE-MAN'
YARN OF THE NORTH-

WOODS WILL THRILL

Riding the 'wheels of death Kermit
Maynard and one of the most dan-
gerous desperadoes of the West are
locked in a struggle that means death
to one or the other — or both. The
train must drive through a trestle
that has been put on fire — Maynard
fights like he never has before. Will
he come through safely.

This is but one of the many hair-
raising situations in Ambassador's
latest dramatic thunderbolt, "Timber
War," based on James Oliver Cur-
wood's noted story of the great lum-
ber lands of the far West, starring
Kermit Maynard, which opens next
Friday and Saturday at the Dixie
Theatre, with Lucille Lund, Wampas
Baby Star and "The All-American
Girl" as his leading lady.

"Timber War" is regarded as one
of Curwood's outstanding stories and
has been produced for the screen with
sweeping, life-like strokes. To ad-
mirers .of two-fisted, red-blooded he-
men and tales of the open spaces this
film should carry great appeal.
"Timber War" tells the story of an

orphaned girl who is left half owner-
ship of a vast lumber mill and is
helpless to overcome the treachery of
an unscrupulous manager, who is in-
volved in a plot with a rival mill to
wreck his own plant. The other own-
er of the mill, the girl's partner, is
a dissolute young man who hasn't
seen the place in years. It is only
when his best friend takes charge of
the situation that things begin to
happen.
In the supporting cast are such

sterling players as Lawrence Gray,
Robert Warwick, Wheeler Oakman,
Lloyd Ingraham, Roger Williams,
Patricia Royal and Jim Pierce. The
film was adapted by Joseph O'Don-
nell and Barry Barringer and direct-
ed by Sam Newfield.

MRS. TOWERS TO ENTER-
TAIN WELLINGTON WOMEN

Tho Wellington Home Demonstra-
tion Club will hold its January meet-
ing at the home of Mrs. Alberta To-
wers on Tuesday, January 28, at 1:30
o'clock. The topic for demonstration
is Hooked Chair Seats.
The women of Wellington el:immu-

nity are invited to attend and to
bring materials: burlap, old materials
and crotchet needle.

Your subscription. label tells
whether a subscription is due.

Waft
sale...Sure

If you are looking for cheaper
and better protection, consult
D. E. EAR HART
NOWESVILLE. VA.

'4%"-&" •
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the x-ray to determine; hence her re-

moval. Her many friends wish her

a speedy recovery and an early re-

1)IRBCTORS AND OFFICERS
-

HAYFIELD 4-H CLUB' JAN.' MEETING OF BETHLEHEM t
_ - -NAMED IN BANK ELECTIONS GOOD HOUSEKEEPERS CLUB

Here's the latest anent the road Bank of Nokesville — President, 

i
The Bethlehem Good Housekeepers e

eting to make plans for our
On December 12 we had a call I 1

situation: A lady driving up to Cath- 
H. W. Herring; vice-president, C. S. Club was entertained on 

Wednesday, 
m!
Christmas tree. The meeting ws-

arpin inquired: "How is the big 
bill?. Smith; cashier, V. W. Zirkle. Throe_ i January 15, at the home of Mrs. W.

A boy standing near replied: "Well, 
tors: H. W. Herring, T. E. Didlake, B. Athey, Mrs. R. L. Lloyd, assistant I 

called to order by our president. The

it's not so hot." 
C. S. Smith, A. 0. McLearen, W. R. hostess. A large percentage of the 

club decided to have a Christmas tree
and program. A committee was ap-

and highly respected lady of near the 

pointed to get the tree. The club Miss Sallie McIntosh, an elderly Free. 
; members were present with the fold

National Bank of Manassas — Pre- lowing guests: cided to buy a present for Miss Pitts.
de-

'residue" of Old St. John's church, s
ident, Thomas 11. Lion; vice-presi- ! Miss Nolie Nelson, Mrs. A. O.

Mrs. E. L. Herring and Patsy Keys

tal on Monday last suffering from
was taken to the Alexandria hospi- 

dent, Charles R. McDonald; cashier, Weedon, Mrs. Dennis Baker, Mrs. K. were put on a committee to select
.!

H. P. Davis; assistant cashier, Mrs. P. Smith and Mrs. Lucy Smith, ! the present. The meeting was ad-an

injured hip, the result of a fall some 
R. J. Davis. Directors: R. A. Hutchi- house guest of Mrs. Athey.

4 weeks ago. The uncertainty as to 
son, R. S. Hynson, T. H. Lion, C. E. Mrs: T. J. Broaddus, the new Presi- i

1)0
0
ur
nnedDe

.
cember 19 our president open-

thet of theinjurynecessitated 
Nash, C. R. McDonald, 0. E. New- dent, graciously welcomed the vial- I ed the meeting at 7 o'clockp.m. Some

of the members decorated the tree.
We sang some Christmas songs. Miss
Pitts taught us how to make popcorn

man, A. S. Robertson.

BERNARD SHAW GAVE
HIM HIS FIRST "BREAK"

! was balls Santa Claus visited
turn home.
The Rev. and Mrs. A. B. Sapp and Besides being a celebrated stage

grandson, Billy, spent several days stir, Edmund Gwenn is probably the
in Denton, Md., last week visiting only person in Hollywood, and one
Mr. Sapp 's sister, who lives in that ,

of few in all the world, who carries all responded with outstanding re-
city. I on a regular correspondence With ports.

Miss Emily Polen of near Cathar. George Bernard Shaw. ! The treasurer was instructed to
pin, a senior of the Haymarket high! Gwenn makes an American film pay $5 toward soup at the graded
school, spent Friday night with Miss...,..idebut in the featured role of Metro- school which is being served to the
Ann Robertson after helping t. ww I Goldwyn-Mayer's "The Bishop Mi.- underprivileged children.
a baket ball game from the Manse- , 

sas team. The Manassas boys were 
behaves', with Maureen O'Sullivan The president appointed the corn-

and Norman Foster. The new pie- mittees for the year and the hostess-
more fortunate, they winning their ture comes neat Wednesday and es for each month.

Thursday to the D
"I wouldn't be he

said, "if it hadn't
• The story of their friendship goes ber.

Miss Adaline Polen of Washington back thirty years to the time when Mrs. C. R. C. Johnson gave a short
spent the week-end with her parents, Gwenn was an unknown young actor, account of the life of Lisette Wood-
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Polen, over on the Disowned by his father for going on ward Reese and read from "A Way-
banks of Old Bull Run. I

the stage, he had been trouping in side Lute" by Miss Reese the sonnet,
Many were the patrons and friends!English stock companies for ten "Tears." This was followed with

who attended the reception tendered years at that time. "The Wayfarer" by the same au-
by the teachers, pupils and league at One night he played his well-worn thor.
the new school building in Haymarket part in the one-act skit, "In the Hos- The hostesses were assisted in
on Thursday night, the 16th. This pital." It was just another perform- serving delicious refreshments by
was planned in order that all could ance to Gwenn until a card arrived Mrs. Dudley Martin and Master Jack
see the new building of which the in the mail next morning. It was Martin.
community is very proud. A fine from Shaw, then in full stride as Mrs. Hebe Jackson and Miss Flor-
program was rendered by the pupils critic and playwright. He had been ence Kincheloe will be hostesses for
followed by speeches and refresh.' in the theatre and now invited Gwenn the February meeting.
ments. This was the first public t .0t play the important role of the
gathering in the new building and chauffeur in his about-to-be-produced MRS. KEYS NEW HEAD

all were delighted with what they „Man end Superman." OF DUMFRIES GROUP

saw and heard. The faculty is now! Gwenn has never had to worry —
organizing a school orchestra from about engagements since. The friend- The officers of Dumfries Home De-

-

_ among the pupils and a number in I ship grew through five other Shaw monstration Club will meet at the

Catharpin community are much in- plays, "John Hull's *Other Island," home of Mrs. McGruder Keys on

terested. It has always been the!"You Never Can Tell," "Major Bar-, Wednesday, January 29, at 1:30 p.m.

opinion of this column that an or- 1 bara," "Captain Brassbound's Con- I to plan the program of work for the

ganization of this kind is just about, version" and "The Devil's Disciple.", year. Officers elected for the year

the finest thing that any student body' Meantime motion pictures had de-, are: president, Mrs. McGruder Keys;

could have. Its influence and pos- veloped and begun to overtake the I vice-president, Mrs. Goldie Brawner;

sibilities are so great that it really stage. 'secretary, Mrs. Ralph Carder; trees-

should be a part of the regular course .In spite of IT*/ good fortune in the urer-m., ...rs. Florence Walker; leaders,

of study. Our hope is that it may theatre," Gwenn relates, "picture Mrs. Robert Mooney and Mrs. R. F.

meet with unbounded success. producers had ignored me until Shaw Persons.

game from the Haymarket boys.

Mrs. J. W. Alvey was a caller at

the home of Mrs. Baldwin "over in

Loudoun" on Monday last.

'e Theatre.
now," the actor
en for Shaw."

tors and stated some of the aims for

the year.
Mrs. Katie Lewis Burks, who was

a charter member of the club,
welcomed back to rejoin our ranks.

Mrs. Viola Proffitt was voted in as

a new member.
The chairmen of the committees

I Mrs. W. S. Athey introduced Mrs.

Dennis Baker who entertained the

club with a very fine musical num-

To those living in the country, the 
—.........—

came along again. He had . decided CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
significance of a Fire Department is to let them film 'How He Lied to Her '
but little understood. Readers of the Husband' and insisted upon my play-
Journal often see notices of the van- 

; "Life" was the subject of the lea-
Journal the husband."
ous activities of the Fire Department 

! son-sermon in all churches and sod
The aftermath of this was 21 Eng-,

of that city and how much the "Fire 
cieties of Christ, Scientist, on Sunday,

i lish and foreign-made pictures in January 19.
Laddies" are, appreciated by the peo-i which he was either starred, co-star-
ple, but until one can see them in ac- 

The golden text was "This is th
red or featured. Among these was

tion he can not fully realize just record that God hath given to us eter-
the recent smash hit, "Be Mine To- nal life, and this life is in His Son"

what they mean to the person in dis- night," in which he played the May- I John 5:11).
tress. ' or.

While visiting in the County Seat I His most recent vehicle. "Labur- 
Among the citations which corn-

,
one day last week, we were startled num Grove, 

prised the lesson-sermon was the fold
" was written especially lowing from the Bible: "The Lord is '

by a long blast of the municipal fire for him by J. B. Priestley. It ran my light and my salvation; whom ,
whistle which, according to a pre- I continuously for one and one-half sh all I fear? The Lord is the I
arranged signal code, told every one years, in London and New York. strength of my life; of whom I shall
that a fire was in progress some placel Gwenn was on the M-G-M stages, be afraid? Wait on the Lord: be
"out of town." Naturally, there was in his Bishop's frock, exactly one of good courage, and he shall
but one question—where is . but week after closing the show.
the thing that interested us most was E. A. Dupont directed "The Bishop
that before one had had time to re- Misbehaves." The cast includes
gain hit composure, the fire engine Lucile Watson, Reginald Owen, Dud-
fully equipped came roaring down ley Digges and others.
street on its way to the seat of trou-

ble; the time elapsing between signal!

and action could not have been more, I

if as much, as five minutes. Remark-

able indeed; so much so that one

could only wonder.
The Manassas Fire Department is

manned solely by unpaid volunteers;

young men full of pep, ability and a

willingness to drop everything and

run the moment the signal tells them

they are needed. To visualize the

situation correctly, one has to think

of them all busy at their various oc-

cupations; some at their desks, some

behind counters, some at their work

benches, all scattered hither and yon

busy with duty and none "expect-

ing" a call; yet before the whistle has

spent its force, many of these men

are flying through the streets to the

engine house and their particular

posts of duty. The efficiency of this

organization can be well understood

when it is realized that in five min-

utes. or less the engine was fully

manned and three blocks from its ga-

rage and speeding on its way. No

wonder, then, that the people appre-

ciate the services of these "boys"

and the protection they give the com-

munity.
The Manassas Fire Department has

no limited area over which it oper-

ates but responds to calls any place

within its ability to reach. The "boys"

have won a number of cups in con-

tests with other fire departments for

their general efficiency and stand

high among their contemporaries of

other places. When the services ren-

dered and the scope embraced by its

activities, the Manassas Fire Depart-

ment is really a part of Prince Wil-

liam and adjacent counties as well as

of the "city of its birth" insofar as

its usefulness is concerned and there-

fore is loved, admired and appreci-

ated by the neighborhood in general.

"1 will pay my subscription,'

is a good New Year Resolution.

What Are You
Doing to Boost
MANASSAS?

strengthen thine heart: wait, I say,
on the Lord" (Psalms 27: 1-14).
The lesson-sermon also included

the following passages from the
Christian Science textbook, "Science
and Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures" by Mark Baker Eddy: "Life
is without beginning and without end.
Eternity, not time, expresses the
thought of Life, and time is no part
of eternity. One ceases in proportion
as the other is recognized" (p. 468).

c

TOMATOES 2 
No. 2 15
cans 

RICHLAND

STRINGLESS BEANS
2 No. 2

cans 15C 

CD. OCG.

 S.

0A
lb 

11c 2c-albn 19can e

KING SYRUP

2 
No. 11/2 

,

cans

Old Virginia Ig jar

APPLE RUTTER

Schneider's Peanut Butter

16-oz jar - - 21c

SUNSWEET PRUNE JUICE

qt bottle - - 21c

MEAL . 10 lbs - 25c

LIBBY'S
Pineapple Juice

2 — No. 2 cans 25c
Bartlett Pears

2 — No. 1 tall cans - 29c
Yellow Cling Peaches

2 — No. 21/2 cans — 33c
Corned Beef Hash, No. 2 can 17c

PHILLIPS' "DELICIOUS"

Cooked Spaghetti . 2 cans - 13c
Pork and Beans . . can - 5c
Red Kidney Beans. 2 cans - 11c

Pk g 10eWHE hRISPIES

think he treated everyone very nice.
We were very glad to have Miss
Flora Bullock of Manassas visit our
club. Refreshments were served and
the boys helped to wash the dishes.
The meeting was adjourned until the
third Friday in January.
Our last regular meeting was held

on January 19. Miss Pitts was un-
able to be with us. The meeting Was
called to order by the president. We
talked about our projects for the
year. The president read the goals
for 1936. We talked about having a
play and committees were appointed
to select the plays. We sang some
songs. Refreshments were served
and the meeting was adjourned.

Helen Gabs, Reporter.

Every World War Veteran
Should Join His Local Post.

WHITE ROSE FLOUR

(The Flower of Flours)

is a home product made from
selected from home-grown
wheat.

Its unexcelled quality is
what appeals to so many. Why
not join the White Rose Fam-
ily and be convinced?

We have just received a
car of Morton's Salt. Try
Morton's Smoke Salt for cur-
ing meat; it's economical and
will produce results.

Manassas Milling Corporation

PHONE 24 MANASSAS, VA.

Visit
our

MEAT

Dept.
for

Quality
Service
Expertly
Handled

Sanitary

Home

Dressed

and
Western

Meat

Choice
Cuts

Fancy Groceries - - - Choice Meats
HOME HOME

OWNED MANASSAS OPERATED
;

cr Tr't
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DISTRICT GROCERY STORES

MARIEET
PHONE

Orders Promptly Delivered

•

176

PA
ure
7D

2

lb pkgs

29c

Good Luck

Margarine

lb - 23c

Delicious

Margarine

lb - 15c

STAR SPECIALS

CRISCO lb can - 23c

3-lb can 59c

D. G. S.

BAKING CHOCOLATE

1/2-lb cake - - 10c
SUNSHADE

15`

FRUITS & VEGETABLES
Fancy Fresh Cuban

Tomatoes . ▪ 2 lbs - 23c
New Cabbage • . lb - 5c
Iceberg Lettuce . 2 for - 19c
Cauliflower . head - 19c & 23c
Yellow Onions . 4 lbs - 17c
Fresh Spinach . 3 lbs - 25c
Grimes Golden Apples. 4 lbs 19c
Stayman Winesap " . 4 lbs 19c
Old-Fashioned
Winesap Apples . 4 lbs - 19c
Florida Grapefruit

3 for 19c — 4 for 19c
Sweet Tangerines . 2 doz - 25c
Florida Oranges

2 doz 45c — 2 doz 55c
Franklin GRANULATED

SUGAR . . 10 lbs - 50c

PILLSBURY'S

BEST -FLOUR

6-lb bag 33c - - 12-lb bag 61c

FLOUR . 6 lbs 29c, 12 lbs 49c
24-lb bag - - 95c 

WHITE ROSE FLOUR
12-lb bag - - 42c

LURAY FLOUR

24-lb bag - - 73c

Stringless Beans
Sunshade Corn
Sunshade Peas
Webster Lima Beans

No. 2

cif

25c

D.G.S. PANCAKE FLOUR

3 pkgs - - 23c

111

a

Kellogg'
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Lee-Jackson
(Continued from page 1)

past. The childhood of this illus-

trious character was spent in a home

which was devoted to the highest

ideals and which inculcated within his

bosom those sterling characteristics

that marked his later life. He was

born in Westmoreland/County, Va.,

and the name of his home, which
through the undauntable efforts of

the United Daughters of the Confed-
eracy has been made a national
shrine, and properly so, is Stratford.

Anyone who visits this home cannot

but receive a certain inspiration
which is of a lasting nature. Lee as

a sleuth was a kind, considerate, de.
vest ard. faithful son. His first
thoughts were of his mother, who,

he has stated, was the person who
shaped the course of his destinies, a
tribute %lief' could not be surpassed.
As a young man he was educated at
the United States Military Academy
and was graduated at the head of his
class. Upon leaving the Academy he
was commissioned an officer in the
United States Army. He remained
in the Army until the outbreak of
the War Between the States, having
served as chief engineer of the Army
in the Mexican War. His record as

efficer was excellent. This fact
was brought to the attention of the
Military Academy where there was
unveiled in the auditorium of that
institution a life-size portrait of Lee,
who prior to the outbreak of the War
had served as superintendent of the
United States Military Academy.
These achievements in and of them-
selves demonstrate the qualifications
of this man as a soldier and as an
educator.

"Shortly after his graduation Lee
turned his eyes to the old Common-
wealth for the purpose of rounding
out a complete and happy life. There
he found the captain of his ship of
life, Mary Custis, ,a great-grand-
daughter of Martha Washington. To
this happy union there were born
several children. A strong tie of af-
fection bound Lee to his wife and
family. At all t imes Lee's first
thoughts were of his family and their
welfare, and he watched over his
children, advising and recommending
to them the various steps in life to
take in order to become worthy citi-
zens. This characteristic is clearly 1
shown by the advice he gave to his
son who was a cadet at West Point:
'Duty is the sublimest word in .the
human language. You cannot do'
more than your duty; you should nev-
er v ish to do less.' Lee's beloved'
wife, (luring their happy marital
journey, became an invalid, and while
laboring under this hardship, she re-
ceived the most tender consideration!
from her husband. He never wanted
to leave her, nor would he participate ,
in the social functions owing to the
inability of his wife to accompany '
him and enjoy the festivities.

'"A difficult question was presented;

to Lee upon the secession of his State!
from the Union. At the time when
Virginia seceded from the Union, Lee!

s a ranking officer in the United
States Army. He was offered the
position of commander-in-chief of the
entire Army, but his love and devo-
tion for his native State was so
strong that he willingly and readily
sacrificed his own material interest
to assist his State in a cause which
he thought to be just. The room
x,herein he accepted the command of
the army of Northern Virginia is lo-
cated in the capital of this State and
emains in the same condition in
which it was found immediately aft- I
er the conflict. This room is honmed
by the State of Virginia, and special
pet mission has to be obtained in or-
der to be admitted therein. The ma-
neuvers and conflicts laun:hed un ler
the command of Lee were perfect in
plan and execution. He had a keen
and strategic military mind as shown
by his achievements while undergo-
ing most distressing conditions. I
am told that his campaigns are
tu iied with great care in all the
ilitary schools of Europe and that

Iris ampaigns are taught as a lesson
in military strategy at the United
tai.es Military Academy at the pres-

ent time. Lee was continuously wor-
ried as to the welfare, health, and
happiness of his men and did every-
hing within his power for their com-

fort.
"Lee was a devout and ardent

christian from youth. He had great
faith in his Divine Maker, and before
entering upon the duties of the day,
he would commune alone with his
God. His life as a Christian was
an example to all; he completely em-
bodied the principles and precepts of
the Golden Rule. At no time did he
disregard the feelings of his fellow-
men, but was always ready and will-
ing to assist and counsel.
"Upon the termination of the con-

flict, Lee was left in a homeless and
destitute condition. Though the
years of hardship and worry had be-
gun to show upon his brow, he was
not willing to give up his activeness
but rather determined to start anew.
He. fully realized that, as a soldier,
his life was closed and that it was
necessary for him to turn to some

new endeavor. Fame and fortune
were never sought by Lee though
fame and fortune sought Lee. After
his retirement from the Army he was
offered a lucrative position with a
large company, but as was so char-
acteristic of him, he did not wish for
the material things of life, but chose
rather to serve in a station where he'
thought he was most needed. It was
due to this feeling that he accepted;
the presidency of Washington Col- '
lege. With his efforts this college,"
which had been originally endowed
by George Washington, was again
opened and recognized us one of the
leading institutions of the South, a
position which it now holds. His de-
clining days were spent at Washing-
ton College where he personally in-
structed the youth of the South and
taught them to harbor no animosity
toward their Northern brothers, but
to live as one nation, laying aside any
sectional differences and prejudices.
"These remarks would be incom-

plete on an occasion of this nature
unless reference be made to that per-
son who throughout' the Conflict Be-
tween the States served as Robert E.
Lee's right arm, Thomas Jonathan
Jackson. Though the years of Jack-
son's life were few his accomplish-
ments were far more than those of
many Who live a full life. Fate saw
tit to deprive the South of his en-
ergy before the close of the conflict,
and when he was but thirty-nine.
Portraits of this man make him look
much older which fact is significant
of his early maturity. He was, like
his commander, born in Virginia, but
his life was not an easy one and his
achievements were all gained by his
own perseverance; for he was left
an orphan at the age of three and
never had the counsel of a mother
and father. As a boy, he was one
who did not allow obstacles to im-
pede his progress. His determina-
tion to succeed in life and overcome
all hardships in clearly depicted by
the manner in which he gained ad-
mission to West Point. Upon hear-
ing that his - Congressman had at his
disposal a cadet ship, he though un-
able to travel in the customary man-
ner due to his poverty set out on
foot, scantily clad, and with all of
his worldly belongings in a bag
strapped to his back, to appear be-
fore his Congressman in Washington
and personally endeavor to obtain
the appointment. He arrived hun-
gry, dirty, and tired, though he im-
mediately gained an interview. His
pluck so appealed to the Congress-
man that he made the appointment,
as requested, without hesitation. This
episode clearly demonstrates the de-
termination which Jackson possessed
and which was one of his outstanding
characteristics.

"pis cadet ship was by no means
easy for in his class were some of
the most brilliant students of that
day; McClellan, Gibbon, Pickett • and
Maury. Jackson found the life at
West Point rather hard, but he ap-
plied his efforts very diligently and
wasted none of his spare moments.
By hard work he succeeded in grad-
uating and winning a commission in
the United States Army. He was
not a brilliant student, but a thor-
ough student, and as was said by one
of his professors, if the course had
been a year or two longer, he would
have been at the head of his class
or near it.

"His first command of any impor-
tance was in the Mexican War where
he proved himself a valuable officer.
Ile served throughout the war with
honor to his country and distinction '
to himself. In 1851 he was detailed
to the school which is now V. M. I.
as a prOfessor of physics. His life
while at Lexington was that of a
Southern gentleman and he was a
great friend of the colored man. He

I radiated a iirtain tranquility and
was a religious and worthy citizen.

-At the outbreak of the Conflict
Between the States, he, though not
in accord with secession, relinquished 1
his connection with the Federal Gov- I
ernment in order to serve his State,'
which he loved. His courage and I
bravery while with the Confederate
forces was unexcelled by any other
field officer. His commanding officer I
recognized in him, though he was'
very young, the characteristics of a !
great commander and placed his en- ,
tire confidence in him by putting him;
in command of the most strategic ,
points. It was not many miles from
here, upon that hallowed ground, that
he received his name of 'Stonewall,'
as you all know, a tribute given him
by a brother officer for his firmness
and steadness of position. It was he
who was in command of the famous
Shenandoah Valley Campaign which
is one of the greatest military expe-
ditions of all times. I could not fami-
liarize you with all of his military
activities; for I dare say you are
more familiar with them than I.
"The most unfortunate event of

the war and one from which the
South never recovered was the
wounding of Jackson at Chancellors-
vale. This wound was inflicted,
through a mistake in identity, by his
own forces, and while recovering
from these wounds and the amputa-

tion of his left arm he contracted

pneumonia and died. His death

caused great commotion in the Con-
federate forces and one which never
ceased to exist. By his untimely
death, the Confederate forces lost a
great leader and Virginia a noble
son.
"There remains another Southern

character whose name has not been
honored as highly as it should be.
His accomplishments and invaluable
assistance to the South were parallel
with those of Lee and Jackson. This
man was a gallant sailor and a noted
scientist. He is no other than Matt-
hew Fountaine Maury. To this indivi-
dual belongs the entire credit for the
Confederate Navy. He, too, like Lee
and Jackson, was born and reared in
Virginia. As a youth he entered the '
Navy as a midshipman. He and
Stonewall Jackson when young men
became close and lasting friends. !
Maury, like Lee and Jackson, was,
a devout Christian and attributed his
success to having been properly
guided by his God, in whom he placed
his whole faith and who he said was
his single counselor.

"Upon graduating from the Acad-
emy with honors he served in the
United States Navy. His first out-
standing accomplishment was a book
which he wrote on navigation while
making a trip around the world on'
a United States Frigate. This book '
has received wide recognition and
today is considered an authority on
navigation. Maury was a very young
man when he wrote this treatise. He, !
like Jackson, was greatly handicap-
ped at a very early age by becoming
a cripple, but this disability did not

resent him. He remained in Maxi-
milian service until the fall of the
Empire. Maury then returned to the
United States pursuing his scientific
and literary work. Being recognised
as a great scholar he was made presi-

' dent of the University of Alabama,
I a post which he occupied for sev-
eral years. Toward the end of his
life he again turned to Virginia and
his eyes became stamped on a hal-
lowed spot of that great state, Lex-
ington. His last days were spent at

Lexington where • he occupied Us
same post at V. M. I. which had pre-
viously been occupied by Stonewall
Jackson. While teaching the youth'
of the new South he was called by
his Divine Maker to his heavenly

ab°d"Tehe lives of these three men are
very closely interwoven and should '
serve to broaden the vision, temper
the hearts and inculcate love, respect
and devotion to Almighty God in the
man of today."

JENKYNS DAVIES. WM. HILL BROWN, JR.

THOMAS HARRISON HOLMES
prevent him from climbing upward ,

on citizenship and naturalization, a
on the ladder of fame. His services Thomas Harrison Holmes, a life-, home. It was said that his grand-

brief review of the history and deve-
to the United States Navy were so long resident of Canova, Prince Wil- father, Thomas Holmes, owned 99

lopment of the United States, "do's
valuable that instead of being retired ham County, died at the home of his slaves when the war ended.

and don'ts" for use in emergencies,
he was detailed to the Hydrographic son in Savage, Md., on Sunday, Jan., Mr. Holmes was twice married, his

poisons and their antidotes, instruc-
office in Washington. In matters per-, 19, after an illness of only a few ' first wife being Georgia Anna Nor-

lions for flower and vegetable gar-
taining to the ocean he was consid- hours. Although he was in his 80th: man, and to this union were born

dening, crop seed sowing instruc-
ered the foremost authority o? the year, his health generally was good, two daughters, Mrs. Eva Hall (now

tions a list of places of interest to
day. Through his constant efforts until he was stricken with a cerebral I deceased), and Mrs. Eula Storke, of

the tourist, parcel paat rules and re-
and perseverance the United States hemorrhage last Saturday afternoon.I Mt. Rainier, Md. His second wife

culations, temperature and rainfall
Navy for the first time became a, Mr. Holmes, the youngest of nine i was Lillian Roberta Sullivan. By

chart, dates of killing frosts in all
strong and lasting institution. Mau- I children, was born at the old Holmes i this marriage he had eight sons, who

parts of the ountry, and a table of
ry iNiained i the service of the homeplace near Ilarrison's Ford on survive him. They are Preston, Wen- .

distances between the prinicipal cities
United States Navy until the out- Nov. 15, 1856. his mother was Mary ' dell and Lester of Maryland, Thomas

. of the country.break of the War between the etrter and his father, Harrison Hol- ' and Harry of Washington, D. C., and:
Stbries on the founding and deve-

States, having advanced to a posi- mes. His sister, Mrs. Nathaniel I Stanley, Madison and Shelton of,

lopment of the Ford Motpr Company
tion of considerable importance and ' Crump, who lives near Horton, is the! Manassas. Also thirteen grandchil-:

and about the Ford Rouge Plant,
being recognized as one of the Key: only surviving member of his imme- dren.

word pictures of famous Edison Ins-
men in naval tactics of the Govern: diate family. 1 The funeral, under the auspices of

titute Museum and quaint Green-"Like 
I His forebears played a prominent BO Ran Council No. 15, OFA, of field village,

established within a
"Like all true sons of Virginia, he, part in the early history of Prince which the deceased was a member,: few

miles of the Rouge Plant, are
at the outbreak of the War Between William County. The family history, was held at Woodbine Church Wed- :
the States, sacrificed his own life in I indicates that there were three of nesday afternoon, with the Rev. J. other features of the Ford Farmorder to assist his beloved State, al- I the Holmes brothers who came to , Murray Taylor officiating. Interment' Almanac, I

though history records that he, per- this country from England. One es- ! was in Manassas cemetery. There! ,

ELECTS OFFICERS

sonally, was not in accord with the I tablished himself in the State of Mas- was a profusion of beautiful wreaths PEOPLES BANK
idea

_
idea of secession, but though that the sachusetts, one returned to England, which entirely covered the grave and

On January 14 the stockholders of

differences between the States could I and the other, who was the ancestor, ' a large group attended despite the

the Peoples National Bank of Ma-

be adjusted in a more amicable man- I of Mr. Holmes, settled in Prince Wil-lroals and weather.
ner. Upon entering the service of I liam County, near Harrison's Ford. .

1RECENT CONVICTIONS 
nassas met and elected the following

Ma-
his State he was placed in charge of I The charter for the original grant ! -

IN POLICE COURT

George D. Baker, E. R. Conner, T.

its Navy, and was stationed at Rich- of land, which extended into what is 
The 

'
ere made 

E. Didlake, A. A. Hooff, T. R. Hurst,

directors:
following .arres 

G. Raymond Ratcliffe and C. A. Sin-

clatimr.mediately following the stock-
holders meeting the directors an-
nounced their selction of the follow-
ing officers:

President, C. A. Sinclair, vice-
president and cashier, G. Raymond
Ratcliffe; assistant cashier Worth H.
Storke,

FORD ALMANAC

mond, Va., where he established the ,
first naval submarine battery station..
To Mathew Fountaine Maury goes '
the credit for the Confederate Navy.
"At the close of the war Maury,

realizing that his services in the
United States Navy were no longer
needed, journeyed to Mexico and en-
tered the cabinet of Maximilian.
Maximilian, immediately recognizing
the genius of this man, sent him to
Europe on a special mission to rep-

now Fauquier and Stafford Counties,
was received by the Holmes family
from the King of England.

Mr. Holmes was nine years old ati
the close of the War between the!
States and he would often relate how,
the Union soldiers came to his home
and took his father, Harrison Hol-1
mes, and his brother, Levassa, pris-
oners because it was believed they
had fed and aided the Southern sol-
diers. His father died several months '

later at Point Lookout prison, but
his brother escaped and returned

by County Officer Wittner and were
fined $10 and costs by Judge Wm.
Hill Brown, Jr.
Win. Meads, James Rich for reck-

less driving.
Aaron Cully, no permit; Robert

Licson, Benny Leonard, Phillip Flynn
and Archie Jacolucci for theft of
gas.

Robert Griffith, arrested by State
officer M. G. Sneed, was also fined
10 d $ an costs.

Interesting Publication for Ru-
ral Population.

rublication of a "Farm Almanac
and Facts Book" which will be dis-
tributed to the rural population in all
parts of the country was announced
today by the Ford Motor Company.
The book is of a convenient pocket

size, containing 48 pages. It is un-
usual in makeup and content, pre-
senting an extensive array of handy
tables, statistics and charts for the
assistance of the farmer and business
man. Other sections are designed to
aid the farm wife.
This first Ford Almanac is pub-

lished for 1936 and is now being dis-
tributed. It carries a readily avai-
lable calendar on the back cover and
contains tables showing the time of
rise and set of sun and moon in all
parts of the country every day of
the year. Other helpful and interest-
ing astrological and tronomical
information is included.
Among the other prominent sec-

tions of the book are: A list of me-
morable historic events for each day
of the year, facts about the universe,
explanations of physical phenomena,
a list of important festivals and an-
niversaries for the year, rules for
foretelling weather conditions, popu-
lation statistics, fact and records on
farming as an industry, discussion of
the farm of the future.f
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TRY IT Be_fore you buy any truck
Let the 1936 Ford V-8 Truck prove

itself on YOUR job without cost
or obligation to you!

ONE "on-the-job" test will tell you more
about the Ford V-8 Truck for 1936 than

a thousand sales claims. That's why this
test was developed. It makes you the sole
Judge of Ford V-8 performance, depend-
ability and economy.

This test gives you a chance to see the
Ford V-8 Truck at work hauling your own
loads over your regular routes, with yoor
own driver at the wheel. It gives you an
opportunity to check Ford power, speed,
handling ease and fuel efficiency.

You are invited to test a Ford V-8 Truck
or Commercial Car on your Job and check
the results. There is no obligation, just

ams 'phone your nearest Ford Dealer—he will
make all arrangements.

AUTHORIZED FORD DEALERS

FORD V-8 TRUCKS
FOR 1936

$500
AND UP, P.O. B. DETROIT—
/tory/ems threw:6 fielsarriwICredix
Co.—the Alautorizai Pitsalsos

PROVED IN '35, NOW BETTER THAN EVER,

THE FORD V-8 TRUCK GIVES YOU:

$O HORSIPOWIR V-II INGINI
—downdraft carburetion—ex-
haust valve seat inserts—im-
proved crankcase ventilation.

IMPROVID COOLING—with
larger, 19-in, fan—exhaust type
hood louvers—radiator of fiat
tube and fin construction.

sEsONSIS PULL-PLOATING REAR
AXLE—beavier shahs, new cone
locks between shaft bolts and
wheel hub.

PULL TOROUI-TUSE DRIVI—with
radius rods for positive axle
and wheel alignments, longer
tire wear, surer braking.

RES-COOLID BUMS— self-cen-
tering shoes, reinforced cast
alloy non-scoring drums.

NOW NEEDLE ROLL= BEARINGS
for universal joints.

HIAVT-DUTY CLUTCH —centri-
force action increases capacity
from 100% to 400% at high
engine speeds—large diameter
plates for long life—pedal pres-
sure reduced 25% at starting
and shifting speeds.

EXTRA HEAVY DUTY FRAMS —
high carbon pressed steel, with
full channel depth cross
members.

CORRICT LOAD DISTRIBUTION —
more room in cab—more load-
ing space ahead of rear axle.

GRIMLY SEDUM MAINTINANCI
with low cost engine and parts
exchange plan.

 impalwo morw •••••••••••••

Prince William Motors
Manassas, Va.

.1•••••••••

Nakesville Motor Co.
Nokesville, Va.

Triangle Auto Co.
Quantico, Va.


